
THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC.
IS OFFICIALLY IN AQION

By R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, General Cliairman

o

R. Bourke Corcoran

N DECEMBER
24 the beautiful

brochures which an

nounced the details
of plans for our new

Educational Founda
tion were maUed to all
alumni, except those
resident in Canada.
The latter were held

up pending receipt of
official approval by their government of a
tax exempt feature of gifts made to same.

It required many months to get this same

approval from the U. S. Bureau of Internal
Revenue.
It is true there are many scholarships

available, particularly in the scientific field,
but Psi Upsilon is greatly interested in the
humanities to enable many of our fine

young brothers to achieve great heights in
later life, following in the footsteps of a

vast number of the brothers of the "then
and now" who have paved the way in

leadership in many walks of life.
Those in charge of raising the funds for

our Foundation do not propose to conduct
a campaign with professional assistance,
but rather doing it all through the sym
pathetic help of many dedicated alumni all
across the United States and Canada along
with some in many foreign lands where

they may be residing. It will not be a cam

paign like those conducted in hectic short

periods of time for many worthy causes.

We hope to have a dignified persistent pro
gram.
It is believed that some 2000 alumni out

of college ten years or less will desire to

participate by sending in a pledge to pay
$25.00, or $50.00 a year or more, for a few

years. The Committee is most anxious to

have a broad base of participation.
There are many older brothers who will

give much larger sums and some such have
been privately indicated already. The Offi
cers and Directors are suggesting to some

brothers they know, that they give $1,000
a year for a period of years and then if
they choose, arrange to leave more in their
wiUs.
Gifts to the Psi Upsilon Foundation,

Inc., are deductible for income tax pur
poses in the United States, and we expect
they will be the same in Canada in due
course. Your chairman, has the promise of
a gift of $1,000 from an Omega brother if
he can get 49 other alumni to give the
same amount. That should be one easy
goal, and we wiU welcome more such type
of challenges, in greater or lesser amounts.
Most alumni recall the names and life

histories of our vast number of distin

guished Psi Upsilon alumni of the past and
present. We have an opportunity through
the Foundation to produce more:

Presidents of the United States
Great College Presidents
Great Professors and Teachers

Distinguished jurists and lawyers
Eminent doctors
Renowned industrialists and business
leaders

Able, loyal and devoted members of the
United States Senate and House of

Representatives and the Parliament
of Canada

Great bankers
Members of proven ability to serve their
country as Cabinet Ministers and Am
bassadors

Eminent leaders of loyal and decidated

political parties, etc., etc.
. . . just to mention a few:

Think of, Chester A. Arthur, William
Howard Taft, Nicholas Murray Butler,
Max Mason, Andrew D. White, James R.

Angel, Earl D. Babst, Standish Backus,
Robert A. Taft, Prescott Bush, George H.
Moses, John Coit Spooner, Arthur Vining
Davis, "Theodore Francis Green, Archibald
Douglas, Eugene S. Wilson, Chauncey M.

Depew, John C. Spooner, WiUiam Lyon
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Phelps, Richard Hovey, Henry L. Stimson,
George Henry Fox, Herbert C. Mandeville,
Mahlon D. Thatcher, Lyman McFie, Har
old C. Gosnell, Carlton Blunt, C. C. Par

sons, Robert A. Lovett, George M. Hum

phrey, Robert W. PurceU, Roy E. Tomlin
son, Solomon A. Smith, Gabriel Duque,
Remick McDoweU, Harold L. Field, Ed
ward A. DeLima, K. H. McCrimmon, Or
rin S. Wightman, Francis N. Gould, David
S. Ingalls, Edison Dick, Gilbert H. Gros
venor, Robert Milbank, Charles H. Walker,
H. L. Berry, Robert L. Laggren, Victor M.
Morales, George F. Abbott, Fred C. Clark,
Donald A. Finkbeiner, William C Ford,
Ray N. Spooner, Frederick G. KUeski, Ed
win H. Brooks, Max Mason, Harold Shantz,
J. Spencer Scott, Earle J. Machold, Har
court Hervey, Paul H. Schoepflin, Charles
S. Thomas, Anson T. McCook, Cesar J.
Bertheau, Kenneth C. Townsen, Champ
Carry, Lionel N. Nicholson, H. S. Horton,
Elmer F. Wieboldt, Bradley B. Brown,
John O'Melveny, Paul G. Warren, Keith
Middleton, Hiram Bingham, LeRoy J.
Weed, Herbert L. Bridgman, George S.
Coleman, Edwin A. Grosvenor, Reinald

Werrenrath, John Barnes Wells, Richard
Barthelmess, W. Blair Roberts, Albert C.

Jacobs, Chester N. Farr, Scott Turner,
Barry Mohun, Trubie Davison, William P.

MacCracken, H. M. Byllesby, T. E. Don

nelly, Frederick M. Sackett, Frederick C.
Walcott, Sir Henry Thornton, A. D. Whit
ing, Russell S. Callow, Dow Beekman, Nel
son Rockefeller, W. Averill Harriman, A. J.
Westland, Edward Tuck, Robert H. Miche-
let, Ethelbert Talbot, Joseph Buffington,
MarceUus H. Dodge, Frederick P. Keppel,
Herbert Welsh, Sidney Junkins, Arthur N.
Tasker, Henry Wise Hobson, Thomas I.
Underwood, Oliver D. Grover, Herbert S.
Houston, Herbert P. Zimmerman, Charles
H. Blair, Benjamin T. Burton, Robert T.

McCracken, Luke I. Wilson, Edwin L.

Garvin, Horace Lowry, Amos Alonzo
Stagg, Charles S. Wilkinson, WUliam V.
Vilas, Thomas J. Watson, Jr., and legions
more.

P.S. The Diamond Editors will give a

prize of $50.00 to the undergraduate who
identifies the greatest number of above
brothers, as to Chapter, Class and achieve
ment. Contest closes June 1, 1960.

Remember The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc. in your will; deductible for tax purposes.

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC
4 West 43rd Street, New York 36, New York

In consideration of the contribution of others, I would like to participate in
THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC., educational program and subscribe the sum of $

Contribution Herewith $

Balance Payable $
Balance Payable: D D D Over a Period of D D D

Quarterly Semi-Annually Annually | Year 2 Years 3 Years
'^^*� Signature

Chapter

MAKE ALL CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO "THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION INC" Mail all
checks to MAXWELL L SCOTT 270 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, NEW YORK. Contributions
will be acknowledged promptly.

Gifts to The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc., are deductible for income tax purposes.
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Laurance G. Wolfe Peter A. GaBauer

EDWARD C. PEATTIE, Phi '06, Editor
of The Diamond since November,

1943, has been named Editor Emeritus by
the Executive Council. Peter A. GaBauer,
Pi '25, will succeed Brother Peattie as

Editor of the Fraternity's official publica
tion. Laurance G. Wolfe, Rho '38, and
Hubert C. Crowley, Gamma '59, have been
named Associate Editors.
Brother Peattie's elevation to the post

of Editor Emeritus brings to a close the

longest continuous service ever performed
by a Psi U as active Editor of The Dia
mond. Brother Peattie took over as editor
in the midst of World War II, when fra
ternities were beset with problems never

before faced on such a scale. He nursed
our fraternity magazine through those try
ing times and supervised its steady growth
through post-war years to the position of
excellence it holds today.
His long career in Psi Upsilon has left

many precious memories with the new

Editor Emeritus. Outstanding, perhaps, is
the assistance he was able to give the men

who petitioned Psi Upsilon for a chapter
at the University of Toronto. It was

Brother Peattie, who resided in Toronto at

that time and he presented the Toronto

petition to the Convention of 1919 at Min

neapolis. This was the fifteenth time the
Toronto petition had gone before a Psi U
Convention. It was passed by that Conven
tion and referred to the Chapters for ratifi
cation and the process took many months.
The Annals of Psi Upsilon, in the history
of the Nu chapter, credits Peattie's "con
summate skill" in the handling of the peti
tion for its ultimate success.

"The hub of my friendships" is the way
Brother Peattie characterizes Psi Upsilon.

EDITORS

Edward C. Peattie Hubert C. Crowley

"I've lived in a good many wonderful
places," he says. "Every place I've been�
Moline, Illinois; Indianapolis; Toronto; my
present home in Stamford, Connecticut�
the closest friends I have had are Psi U's.
They remain my closest friends today."
Brother Peattie is married to the former

Margaret Shelton. They recently cele
brated their Golden Wedding Anniversary.
PETER A. GABAUER, Pi '25, new

Editor of The Diamond, has had a long
association with the official pubUcation of
our fratemity. He was Undergraduate
Associate Editor for the Pi Chapter in
1923-24. Over the years he has contrib
uted many articles; and has been Associate
Editor since 1951.

As national Archivist he brought to

gether much of the source material that
was used by the Editors of The Annals
of Psi Upsilon. He is a former member of
the Board of Governors of our Alumni As
sociation, and is now serving as President
of the N.Y. Metropolitan Association.
Brother GaBauer has been active in the

affairs of Syracuse University, as a Past
President of the N.Y. Alumni Association;
on Annual Giving and Fund campaigns,
and is permanent Reunion Chairman for
the Glass of 1925.

He has had an active part in the print
ing of the 1948, 1952 and 1956 United
States Olympic Books. He is presently
working on a new 450-page 1960 Olympic
Book. He also has a part in the printing
of some publications of the Eastern Col
lege Athletic Conference.
He is married to the former Mary

Louise Anglin, of Steubenville, Ohio, and
they have a son, Peter Jr. They live in

Larchmont, N.Y.



MISTER PSI U !
Earl Daniel Babst, Iota-Phi '93

This is a Partial Stenographic Transcript of the Proceedings of the New York

Founders' Day Dinner, Honoring, Earl Daniel Babst, Iota-Phi, 1889-1959,
On the Occasion of His 70th Year of Psi U and the 126th

Anniversary of Psi Upsilon at the Columbia University Club,
New York City, November 20, 1959

Toastmaster Alfred H. Morton, Omi

cron '19, introducing the head table: On

my farthest right, Peter GaBauer, Pi '25, Presi
dent of the New York iMetropoUtan Association

of Psi UpsUon and Editor of our Diamond

(Applause). In addition to which we know no

more faithful or harder worker in the cause.

Peter has given unstintingly of himself, his time
and his effort, to our interests.

Next to him, a very fine gentleman for
whom I am or I was imperfectly substituted in

giving the invocation. Brother Reverend John
ElUs Large, Beta Beta '28, Rector of the Church
of the Heavenly Rest.
Next to him, springdme in Psi UpsUon,

Robert M. Hensinger, Phi '60, President of the
chapter of the University of Michigan, and you
have only to look at the cut of Bob Hensinger's
jib to understand why the Phi Chapter has been
strong and great so long (Applause).
He is deUberately seated next to another

distinguished, fine member on whom we will
dwell at more length later, so that you may see

there is an agelessness in being a Psi U. You
couldn't say it was May and December; you
might say it was May and June.
On my left, R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15.

I don't think there is any question in any of
our minds that it should be "our" Bourke Cor
coran.

For seventeen years he has been Secretary of
the Council, recently elected a Ufe member of
that august body, currently here in New York
as a labor of love revamping and overhauling
our headquarters upstairs in tliis building.
Bourke has traveled the length and breadth

of the country in the interest of Psi U and it
would only be this fine group of younger men
who wouldn't have felt the warmth and im

press of Bourke's friendship.
R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15 (Applause).
Next to him, not only one of our most dis

tinguished alumni, but one of our handsomest
alumni (laughter), he bears the impressive
name of LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01; he might
be better called Don Juan Weed or Casanova
Weed. Time hasn't touched him. Former Presi
dent of the Executive CouncU, tower of
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Earl D. Babst

strength to the affairs of our fraternity, LeRoy
J. Weed (Applause).
Next to him a brother whom we are particu

larly pleased to welcome and have with us,

again a representative of that strong Phi chap
ter, WiUiam McPherson IV, Phi '36, President
of the Phi Corporation, which, gentlemen, is
one of our stronger, best organized and finest

chapter alumni groups: WiUiam McPherson IV.
(Applause).
I might say in passing that both Brother

McPherson and Brother Reilly, with Brother
Hensinger, have made a special trip to be here
with us tonight for which we are deeply grate
ful (Applause).
Those most currently in touch with the af

fairs of the fraternity cannot help but know this
next devoted and dedicated brother, Benjamin
T. Burton, Chi '21, the present President of the
Executive Council, a brother who has given of
his substance, time and effort, without stint
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to keep our great 126 year old union strong:
Benjamin T. Burton (Applause).
On the extreme left. Maxwell Ludlum Scott,

Pi '28, the very active and energetic vice-presi
dent of our national alumni association. Scotty
has also given of himseU without reservation
and has brought great strength to our organi
zation (Applause).
As I mentioned earUer, gentlemen, this en

tire room should be a dais.
Sitting next to Judge PhUip J. McCook, Beta

IL
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Beta '95; and brother of Anson T. McCook,
Beta Beta '02, is John V. Irwin, Delta '94

(Applause). John Irwin is former member
of the Executive Council and was Editor of the
1908 edition of the Psi Upsilon Directory.
On my right front is Farncis N. Bangs,

Lambda '10, also a former member of the
Executive Council and one of New York's most

distinguished and leading practitioners of the
law: Frank Bangs (Applause).
Frank is also the inspiration for Esquire's

best male styles (Laughter).
No gathering of this sort would be complete

without another great Lambda man, Ray N.

Spooner, Lambda '15 (Applause).
Ray was the founder and first president of

this New York Metropolitan Association and it
took a Herculean feat to bring it into being.
He has been a long time member of the Board
of Governors of the Alumni Association. This
is another one of Ray's pioneering efforts, be
cause, in concert with Brothers Milbank and

Rockwell, Brother Spooner made it possible for
some 17 Lambda undergraduates to be here
tonight (applause) providing the transfusion of
blood corpuscles that any body needs.
One of our most faithful brothers, devoted

and dedicated in every action and who may
probably have come the greatest distance is
Brother Dan Brown of the Omega '16 (Ap
plause). Dan has been a long time member of
the Council and has come here specially from

Chicago to be here tonight.
A first attendee of great distinction and one

whom we are delighted to have here tonight is
the newest member of the Executive Council,
John Bush, Upsilon '22, who also has come

down especially to be with us tonight and
who was the moving spirit in the hugely suc

cessful convention held last year at the Uni

versity of Rochester. I would Uke you all to
know and meet John Bush, Epsilon '22 (Ap
plause).

These dinners come around annually, and as

annually as they arrive you can count on the
ever youthful and beaming countenance of Dr.
Chester F. S. Whitney, Delta '96 (Applause),
also in concert, more as do brothers than father
and son, conies with him Dr. Chester H. Whit
ney, Gamma '27, member of the Board of Gov
ernors of the Alumni Association (Applause).
I mentionedWalter D. Reilly, Phi '49, Secre

tary of the Phi Corporation, who came with
Brother McPherson and Brother Hensinger to
be with us tonight. Brother Reilly, will you
meet the assembled brothers? (Applause).

As a representative of our fine brothers north
of the boundary, which does not exist, but
which separates the United States from Can
ada, is Eugene Vinet, the Epsilon Phi Class
of '11, and the amateur sculptor, gentlemen,
of this beautiful new Psi Upsilon owl.

You will be interested in its therapeutic
value, for Eugene Vinet, without any previous
training in sculpture, carved the original of
this casting while recovering from a severe

cardiac attack, so if anybody tells you that
Psi U's aren't a tough breed you can give them
the he. This was done as a labor of love by
Eugene, who cherishes the hope, and I know
many of us do, that a replica of this very fine

piece of sculpture should adom each of our
thirty chapter houses.
By research, by progressive digging. Gene

has finally had it evolved in this form of art
metal, and it is hoped that in some way, in

formally, it may find its way into each chapter
house. The purchase price is $75; that is cost.

Paul Schoepflin, eminent air conditioning
industrialist. Pi '12, is here. Paul, where are

you? (Applause).
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Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93 receives testimonial from

Leroy J. Weed, Theta '01. Looking on is Alfred H.

Morton, Omicron '19.

I could go on indefinitely, gentlemen, but
it is necessary that we get on to the real pur
pose of the evening.
That the record may be very clear, let me

assure you at the outset of these proceedings
that this is not a quiz show dangling large
sums of money before a group of frail and im

perfect human beings (laughter), nor is it a

payola involving any plugs (laughter).
We know full well the purpose of this gath

ering. It is in the first place to pay our annual
tribute to the seven young men who 126 years
ago felt and recognized the need for perpetuat
ing bonds of friendship forged during their
college years. Tliey did more than just talk
about it; they acted.
The result being the creation of our beloved

Psi U, whose illustrious history and members
have brightened many of the pages of the
history of this country down through the past
century and a quarter. Their contributions to
the growth and development and strength of
the United States and Canada are legion. In
all fields of human endeavor they have left an
indeUble impress.
They met chaUenges, shouldered responsibil

ity, and achieved results.
Nothing, gentlemen, must be permitted to

break the continuity of this outstanding record,
for never were the two great countries of the
United States and Canada, nor for that mat
ter the world, in greater need of men of cour
age and leadership.
More specifically, however, this dinner is to

pay homage to one of our most distinguished
and best beloved brothers, whose life exempU-
fies all of those qualities and principles for
which we have stood through the past 126

years. ^
i

Bro. Morton: and I give you now the'
President of the Executive CouncU, Benjamin
T. Burton (Applause).
Bro. Benjamin T. Burton: This wiU be

brief to take care of the gentleman who spoke
up back there.
Brother Babst and distinguished brothers,

I was somewhat startled the other morning; I
picked up the morning newspaper and the
headline read something Uke this:
"Rockefeller dubs Executive Council head

statesman."
WeU, I have been called a lot of things but

never before a statesman. It is a very interest

ing thing, these words, "Executive Council." i

I believe that Psi U was the first organiza
tion in the world to have their leaders or Board
of Directors named an Executive Council.
Some years later, in fact, about 75 years later,
the unions of the country dubbed their lead
ers an executive council.
Our aims and purposes are the same in some

ways. The constitution of the fraternity says
that the executive and the legislative powers
shall rest in an executive council and a con

vention. The labor unions, the same.

The difference is that they endeavor to get;
we endeavor to give. (Applause).
Just a couple of matters: We tried to con

tinue to preserve the fraternity's traditions on

the Council. You receive many very interesting
communications. Just during the past week I
received two which I will mention and then
promptly sit down.
The first one was from an undergraduate

brother from one of our far western chapters.
He was for expansion but it must be conserva

tive. The letter rambled along and then he
listed about forty places he would like to have
chapters (laughter).
The other, a very nice letter that I received,

was from none other than Arthur Vining Davis,
Gamma '88. He celebrated his 75th anniversary
of his initiation into Psi Upsilon in Florida just
about two weeks ago. I sent him a telegram
and I got a personal letter back which was

very delightful to receive and I intend to have
it framed and keep it and not give it to the
Council or the fratemity. Thank you, brothers. ..

Bro. Morton: Thank you, Ben. '

I am sure you will all be very much inter
ested to know that as a prelude to this gather
ing some 63 messages, letters, and telegrams
were received expressing in varying terms the
love that we all feel for Earl Babst. I will not
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attempt to read but a sample of each. Among
the twenty chapters that telegraphed cables
came one from the Epsilon saying :

"We heartily congratulate you on this, your
70th year as a brother. Your contribution to
Psi Upsilon over the years is indeed an inspi
ration and chaUenge to the brothers of each
and every chapter. It has been through your
unselfish efforts that Psi UpsUon has achieved
the greatness that it now enjoys. Good luck
and good health from the brothers of the Ep
silon chapter."
Unfortunately, Brother George L. Brain,

President of the Alumni Association, is hospi
talized. A devoted and long standing friend of
Earl Babst, I know that he is here with us

in spirit, but to try to convey to Earl the feel
ings of the Alumni Association for him I will
ask Maxwell L. Scott to say a few words.
Bro. Maxwell L. Scott : Brothers, in the

absence of Brother George Brain, Iota '20,
President of the Alumni Association, Member
of the Executive Council, Trustee of Kenyon
College, I am asked to extend greetings of the
Alumni Association to Brother Earl Babst, Iota
Phi '93, on this auspicious occasion.
In April of 1932, Brother Babst was a guid

ing spirit in the formation of the Alumni Asso
ciation. The annual meeting of the Alumni
Association for the past few years has been
held on Founders' Day, at which time the
members of the Board oJF Governors are elected
for the coming year. The acting chairman of
the nominating committee tonight will present
recommendations for your consideration.

Brothers: George L. Brain�Iota '20
WiUiam B. Falconer, Jr.�Delta
Deka '49

Russell S. Callow-Theta Theta
'16

E. M. Gundy-Nu '25
Paul J. Hughes-Delta '34
G. Harry Kohl-Eta '45
George Foster Sanford, Jr.�Tau
'28

Robert W. Milbank�Lambda '14
Murray A. Vickers�Omega '22
Eugene Vinet�Epsilon Phi '11
Brother Harry Kohl, Chairman of
the Nominating Committee.

Bro. Scott: Thank you.
May I have a motion to accept the recom

mendations of the nominating committee?
Voice: I so move.

Bro. Scott: Is it seconded?
Voice: Seconded.
Bro. Scott: All those in favor?
(Voice vote taken)

Standing (1. to r.) are Dr. Chester F. S. Whitney,
Delta '96 Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93 and John V.
Irwin, Delta '94.

Bro. Scott : These brothers are duly elected
to serve as Governors of the Alumni Associa
tion until the next annual meeting (Applause).
Bro. Morton: That illustrates the neatness

and dispatch with which the business of the
Alumni Association is transacted (Laughter).
Among the second group of communications

received in honor of this occasion comes one

from a very dear and old close personal friend
of Brother Babst, Brother Henry J. Fisher of
the Beta '96. Brother Fisher greatly regrets his
inability to be here saying, among other things,
"that I have rather stopped serving on the
night shift as far as New York is concerned.
(Laughter). Brother Babst is one of my oldest
and closest friends and generally spends Octo
ber 30th here with me in Greenwich each year.
He never did a halfway job in his Ufe and has
been a tower of strength for Psi Upsilon. Wish
ing him and you all a most enjoyable occa

sion, Faithfully yours in the bond, Henry J.
Fisher." (Applause).
From another dear brother and former

member of the Executive Council, now in
capacitated by ill health, comes the foUow
ing letter from Harold L. Field of the Upsilon.
"Dear Brother Babst, I regret exceedingly

that I cannot be present at Psi U's Founders'
Day honoring you this Friday, November 20th.
I feel privileged to join with the Executive
Council and our hundreds of Psi U brothers
in honoring and congratulating you for your
notable achievements in and out of our beloved
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Brothers of the Phi with Brother Babst are (I. to r.)
Wallace D. Riley, Jr. '49, Robert M. Hensinger '60
and William McPherson IV '34.

fraternity. You have established an ideal for
Psi U for generations to come.

"Please be assured of our highest respect
and love, Mr. Psi U.
"Yours in the bond, Harold L. Field." (Ap

plause).
Now, gentlemen, it is always extremely diffi

cult to find adequate words to express what
we all feel in our hearts and minds. Vocabu
laries are imperfect; the lexicon of words is in

adequate. In an effort to speak for all of us

we have asked R. Bourke Corcoran to talk
about Ead D. Babst, Iota Phi 1889-1959:
Bourke Corcoran (Applause).

R. Bourke Corcoran: Brother Babst,
Brother Morton: The brothers prior to the Class
of 1933 have heard me talk so many times in
Psi U gatherings they are wondering if I am

going to give Speech 39, 12, or 14. The broth
ers of the younger years, the later years, have
been spared that, but bear with me, please.
It's the first time in my life that I ever

wrote out any remarks that I was going to
make. I didn't want to make a mistake tonight.
I am going to make it short, too. I am sure we

aU agree�Can you hear me?
Voices: Yes.
Bro. Corcoran:-that we are making an

especially fine occasion of this, our celebration
of the 126th anniversary of the founding of
Psi Upsilon. Therefore, before going into my
pleasant opportunities of this evening, I wish
to take a few minutes to comment about our
Founders' Day. We celebrate this date across
this country and Canada in a deep token of re
spect and admiration and I might also say awe

at the perspective, sincerity and real abUity of
these seven fine young men who brought Psi
Upsilon into being.
Their wisdom was outstanding, for if you

were as famiUar with our remarkable constitu

tion as I happen to be you would reahze what
I mean. Suffice it to say now it remains ahnost

unchanged, except for the mechanics of our

operations. It is guarded so zealously it is nigh
impossible to change it and there is no need ,

for many changes. I shall always remember
what the great professor George H. Nettleton,
Beta '96, Professor of English at Yale for many
years, and for some years a member of our
Executive Council, told me. He considered our

constitution one of the most remarkable ex

amples of pure American prose he had ever

read and that our initiation ritual perfect prose.
About twenty years ago Scott Turner, Phi

'02, then President of the Executive Council,
and I retrieved our original longhand copy of
our constitution in a secondhand book store on

Lexington Avenue in New York City. This
came about through an interesting chain of
events: From the owner of the book store to i

the President of Union College, then to the
Executive Council; a triple play to get our

priceless document back into our own hands.
No one wiU ever know how it got out of our
hands decades before.

So tonight, let us renew, each in his own

heart, our sacred motto. Tonight, let the alumni
present pledge themselves to help their chap
ters more. Tonight let our undergraduates
pledge also that they will carry on our great
traditions and pass them along to future gen
erations.
Our undergraduates are the immediate cus

todians of our chapters, passed down to them
by loyal brothers of the past. Let them not be
swayed by some of the silly emotionaUsm
which reared its nasty head on some of our
campusses during the recent years and urged
on by people I claim are not true Americans
or true Canadians. The chapters must pass on

what they have to their successors�stronger
and better than ever, through all forms of high
achievement.
Psi Upsilon was not intended to save the

world; it was and is intended to promote fine
friendship between fine young men, to in

spire them on through life and to make them
loyal and devoted to God, to country, to par
ents and family, to their university or coUege,
to Psi Upsilon and themselves.
Now we come to an important and most in

teresting milestone in the eventful Ufe of Psi
Upsilon. We are here tonight to render every
possible tribute to the real "Mr. Psi Upsilon"
of today. Brother Earl D. Babst was born in '

CrestUne, Ohio, on July 6, 1870. He attended
Kenyon, Gambier, Ohio, from 1888 to 1891.
Then he transferred to the University of Michi
gan and in 1893 he received his Ph.B., and in
1894, LL.B. In 1911 he received an honorary
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MA from the University of Michigan and in
1926 he received a doctorate of law from
Kenyon College. As you would expect he was

elected Phi Beta Kappa as an undergraduate.
Then began his long, interesting, and suc

cessful business career. He was associate edi
tor of the Michigan Farmer from 1891 to 1902
and a founder of the University Club of De
troit. Next he became general counsel and
first vice-president of the National Biscuit

Company in 1902. As time went along he be
came president of the American Sugar Refining
Company in 1915. In 1925 he became the
chairman of its Board.
The records show that he has been director

of numerous banks and insurance companies
and during the period of the first World War
he was active in government affairs. We find
that he was a member of the U. S. Sugar
Commission from 1917 to 1919 and later he
was a member of the Food Industries Board
from 1933 to 1934.
Likewise, he was a trustee of Kenyon Col

lege from 1926 to 1937 and prior thereto he
had been president of the Alumni Association
of Kenyon College in New York from 1915 to

1917 and again from 1923 to 1926. He also

previously was president of the University of

Michigan Alumni Association, New York, from
1912 to 1913, and was a member of the Execu
tive Committee of the Alumni Council of the
University of Michigan from 1907 to 1923,
after which he became a director-at-large of
that body from 1923 to 1926. He is weU known
as an author, writer, a collaborator and active
in most noteworthy things that came along
his way.
He was elected to Psi Upsilon Executive

Council in 1908 when its size was first in
creased from a membership of five to ten. Thus,
he was a member of that body with the great
Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66, as presi
dent, who died in 1924.
I met Earl Babst for the first time in 1920

when I was elected to the Executive Council,
That was the year The Diamond was revived
by the Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago and I be
came the greenhorn editor and pubUsher my
self. Brother Babst and Brother Herbert S.
Houston, Omega '88, took a very kindly inter
est in the Diamond and they were the ones

to develop later the idea of the Ufe subscrip
tion Bridgman Memorial Fund which, of
course, saved the Diamond from failure. He
has been a constant loyal backer and a guard
ian of the Diamond ever since. As I said before,
our great Brother Bridgman died in 1924. No
table memorial services were held at the New
York Lotus Club shortly thereafter and were

presided over by another eminent Psi U

brother, Nicholas Murray Butler, Lambda '82.
On this occasion, Brother Babst paid a magnifi
cent tribute toward the then latepresident.
In 1925, Brother Babst attended the laying

of the cornerstone of the second Phi chapter
house at Ann Arbor. Here he spoke beautifully
and historically when he said:
"Our living brotherhood is founded on ro

mance and tradition. It is nourished by senti
ment�Psi U with its romantic call also is a

living reaUty. It interprets life to its sons

through priceless companionships and friend
ships. It has traditional ideals. It cultivates
self-reliance and self-respect. It sets high the
banner of honor, integrity, courtesy, and chiv
alry. It despises sham. It glorifies manhood,
womanhood, scholarship, and citizenship."
It was my pleasure to assist Brother Babst

at the installation of our fine Epsilon Phi chap
ter at McGill University in 1928 and just prior
thereto, he and I collaborated and prepared
our chapter installation ceremony used here for
the first time.
In the period we were both on the Executive

Council until he retired at his own request,
after serving five years as president. I came to
know Brother Babst as a great inspiration and

my ideal as a true Psi U. In 1932 and 1933,
he was one of the many who worked hard in

preparing for our Centennial and he made a

notable address at our pubUc exercises held
in the beautiful chapel of Union College, all
of which exercises he had planned and di
rected.
Then again in 1933, he published "Occasions

in Psi Upsilon," which was the summation of
addresses he made at fratemity meetings and
only 300 copies were printed. We are happy
to have this record of these fine talks made at

important Psi U gatherings so that future gen
erations may be inspired thereby.
But Brother Babst was not through in his

work for Psi Upsilon. He carried on in his own

inimitable way. For all the above was not

enough for this good brother. He wished for
us to have a perfect record of all Psi U's his
torical data in perfect order, and so by 1937,
he embarked on another tremendous project as
chairman of the Committee on the Annals of
Psi Upsilon�which after four years of research
and preparation was pubhshed-covering our

record of achievement from 1833 to 1941.

During this period our great friend and
brother was chairman of the Board of Directors
of American Sugar Refining Company. I can

tell you from personal observation and experi
ence the Board of that company was permitted
to use the beautiful Board room once in a while
for their meetings, but at all other times this
beautiful room was entirely devoted to the
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work of compiling our Annals and I can tell

you it was barely large enough for this great
task (Laughter).
There is a wonderful story about the acquisi

tion and storage for a long period of time of
the fine rice paper finally uesd in printing this

great volume of nearly one thousand pages.
This was necessitated by the approach of
World War II conditions. 'There are many other
stories in connection with this publication that
could be told, all showing how Brother Babst
handled everything perfectly and with tender
care.

He will continue to advise and help in any
thing for the good of our beloved fraternity.
As an honorary life member of the Executive
Council he still attends most all meetings with
an active interest. Recently, he has been ad

vising the officers and directors of our new

Psi U Foundation, Inc. On this new project
you will hear plenty in the immediate future
of our determination to raise one million dol
lars for scholarships for our undergraduates.
May I just add that the government has very
recently officially declared all gifts to this
foundation to be tax-exempt.

So, in closing my inadequate remarks about
this American, this great industrialist, and this
truly "Mr. Psi Upsilon," I choose to note again
something else that he has said in the past.
"Psi Upsilon has helped us to five together

in good fellowship, to open our hearts, to un

derstand life, and to share its joys and disap
pointments. It has taught us to cooperate, to
meet our competitors, and to speak for our

selves. It has developed our instinct for friend
ship. It has stimulated our loyalty to college
and country. Nowhere else among the countless
associations of men have you such an enduring
structure, founded on romance, nurtured by
brotherhood, exalted by friendship, all in an

atmosphere of youth and learning."
Continuing to quote: "Psi U has reached a

'green old age'�those of us who stand today
at the end of our 126 years look back with
grateful hearts not only to the founders and to
the important events of our history but espe
ciaUy to our own experiences in the brother
hood, to its aspirations, which influenced our
alumni years as well as our undergraduate days.
With honor to the founders, with the gratitude
for our privUeges, with determination to meet
fully the obligation of the future, wUl pass
on with steadfast confidence and renewed de
votion to the principles and ideals of our be
loved Psi Upsilon."
Thus, brothers, with due affection and love

from aU of us present for our great brother, I
ask you to rise and give a cheer for Eari D
Babst, Iota-Phi '93 (Applause).

Bro. Morton: Brothers, it is obvious that
Brother Fisher, B '96, knew what he was taU<-

ing of when he said Brother Babst never did
a half-way job in his Ufe. It also must be ob
vious to us that there is a close and important
relationship between a rich and full and use

ful life and longevity from which fact I think
we can all draw a very serious lesson.
The Psi Upsilon Association of Montreal

sends the following wire:

"Congratulations and best wishes to Brother

Babst, always remembered here with respect
and affection as the presiding officer at the in

stallation of the EpsUon Phi into Psi Upsilon
thirty-one years ago. R. G. Beck, president,
Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Montreal."

These various expressions, gentlemen, will
be suitably bound and presented to Brother
Babst to add to his rich treasure store of mem
orabilia.
In an effort to memorialize this occasion and

our feelings, again inadequately and imper
fectly, we have asked with eminent fitness
Brother LeRoy J. Weed, former President of
the Executive Council, to make a visual pre
sentation to Brother Babst. Brother Weed
(Applause).
Brother Leroy J. Weed: Brother Babst,

distinguished guests, brothers in Psi Upsilon:
It is indeed an appreciative honor to have been
selected to make this presentation. As Bourke
Corcoran told you it is entirely inadequate,
but in this world in which we live we are fre

quently faced with something that doesn't fit
the picture, but it is the best we can do.
The committee in charge has worked labor

iously to perfect this citation. Brother Corcoran,
Brother GaBauer, Brother Morton have each
contributed time, thought, and loving care to
this memorial.
Here it is. You can't see it very well, but it

is beautifully done, a work of art and color.
Asking your indulgence, I wiU read it. The
Psi U emblem is at the top.
"To Earl Daniel Babst, Iota-Phi, 1893, from

his devoted brothers in Psi Upsilon on the oc

casion of his seventy years as a member of our
distinguished brotherhood and as a testimonial
to his leadership and inspiration and dedication
to the high principles of its noble motto; to his
immeasurable and unselfish contributions as a

member of the Executive Council since 1908,
its president from 1925 to 1929, and continu
ing life member; for his devotion to our her
aldry, our songs, The Annals, The Diamond,
the Alumni Association, and aU Psi Upsilon
welfare; for his attiibutes as a gentleman,
scholar, industrialist, and friend, the world is
richer. Presented November 20, 1959, in our

(Continued on page 134)



CHICAGO FOUNDERS' DAY DINNER
The Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago held a

126th Founders' Day Dinner on December 1,
1959 at the University Club.
Brothers representative of the typical cross

section of the various chapters, augmented by
the Epsilon Omega's outstanding pledge class,
enjoyed the good food mixed with spirited
singing which followed.
President Kenneth W. Bellile, Rho '39, wel

comed the brothers. Treasurer James F. Ram

sey, Jr., Epsilon Omega '51, reported that the
club was functioning well on the credit side of
the ledger. Jackson L. Boughner, Eta '33,
served as toastmaster, combining strange words
in an intriguing but informative fashion.
The undergraduate presidents of the Chicago

area chapters gave their versions of a genuinely
factual success story which was warmly wel
comed. The Theta alumni were awarded the
Dan H. Brown, Omega '16, Attendance Cup.
After a most glowing but well deserved in

troduction, James M. Sheldon, Omega '31, de
livered the principal address of the evening.
Brother Sheldon's remarks concerning recent
trends that have improved the fraternity situ
ation in American colleges are recorded for
the benefit of all alumni and undergraduates.
New Officers of the club, who were pre

sented at the dinner, are Aubrey O. Cookman,
Jr., Omicron '35, president; Percival B. Palmer,
Omega '36, vice president; James F. Ramsey,
Jr., Epsilon Omega '51, secretary. The new

officer added to the slate is Walter S. Trude,
Jr., Omega '32, who took a bow along with
his son, Scott, an Epsilon Omega pledge.
Three directors of the club were reelected

for a three year term. They are Carleton Blunt,
Zeta '26; Harold J. Nutting, Phi '24; and Gor
don Shorney, Rho '21.

Recent Trends Favoring Fraternities
in Annerican Colleges

James M. Sheldon, Omega '31
Assistant to Chancellor,
University of Chicago

About a month ago our very efficient presi
dent. Ken BelUle, tracked me down in New
York and asked me to address this Founders'
Day meeting. The date was November 24, so

I am delighted to see so many of you here

tonight�on December 1. I might say here that
Jay Berwanger, the Omega's last AU-Ameri
can, would have been with us on November
24. Tonight he is in New York for the Foot-

James M. Sheldon, Jr., Omega '31

ball Hall of Fame Dinner. He sends his re

gards to his many friends.
Two days later, back in my office, I realized

that November 24 was an impossible date as

we had invited the University's Citizens Board
to a dinner in connection with the Darwin Cen
tennial Celebration.
This was the first day of a week-long series

of meetings on evolution. As the week pro
gressed, the scientists and scholars went deeper
and deeper into each aspect of evolution, the
meetings became longer and longer . . . two

hour sessions stretched into three.

They talked about man and the tail he once

had. The audience sitting on what was left of
it became acutely aware that while evolution
had proceeded to the point where man could
listen to a tale, he could not sit on his tail too

long.
I hope to take advantage of this knowledge�

not by any means new, but very appropriate-
in talking to you tonight.
A little over two years ago I became asso

ciated with the University of Chicago, and
Chancellor Kimpton. One of the reasons for
making such a drastic change in my daily Ufe
was the feeling that by this new association I
could play some part in the revitaUzation of
the College and other phases of the dynamic
program started by the Chancellor eight years
ago.
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Now for a bit of Ancient History. Thirty
years ago at the University there were regis
tered 4101 undergraduates and 6608 graduate
students. By 1951, the year Chancellor Kimp
ton took office, this ratio had changed drasti

cally. There were by then 1805 undergraduates
and 6317 graduate students.
In just over 20 years the undergraduate pro

gram as many remembered it had ceased to

exist.
At the end of the 1939 footbaU season,

football was aboUshed, and two years later the
University officially withdrew from the Big
Ten. During the war years the erosion of

undergraduate life continued as the Univer

sity, like so many others, became the training
ground for the many SpeciaUsts' programs of
the Armed Forces.
With the end of World War II, and for sev

eral years afterward, the campus was filled
with returning veterans plus the many early
entrant students who had matriculated under
the program then being sponsored by the col
lege.
Looking back, it is not surprising that our

undergraduate student body, consisting of

roughly fifty percent sophisticated war weary
veterans, interested mostly in making up for
lost time, and fifty percent mid-teen agers�the
equivalent of juniors and seniors in many high
schools�mixed just about as well as water and
oil. It was also at about this time that the
University first became aware of the increas

ing deterioration of its neighborhood.
I think you can readily see what this meant

to the fraternity system. The majority of the
veterans were too old to be interested and a

great many of the younger students were too
immature to see the advantages of fraternity
membership.
During last week's Darwin celebration there

was much talk of Evolution�survival of the
various species�and at few coUeges has the
fraternity situation been tested so severely.
Thirty years ago there were 32 active chap
ters. Today there are nine (Psi U., Alpha
Delt, ZBT, Beta, Phi Delta, Phi Sig, Phi Psi,
DU, Phi Gam), and of the nine several are by
no means in a healthy condition today. AU
of them, however, are entitled to great credit
for having come through these trying years of
University evolution and survived�and I'm
very proud to be able to say that Psi U, the
best thirty years ago, occupies exactiy that
same position today.
I think I can honesdy say that the worst is

o\er, and I'd Uke to talk a bit about some of
the encouraging aspects of the situation. "Re
cent Trends Favoring Fraternities in American
Colleges" was my topic and I will discuss

some of these trends, particularly as they
apply to the Omega.
Last week I spent a good hour taUcing to

Jerry Gehman, the present President of the

Omega, and John Davey, a former President,
who is presently in his first year of Law.
Some of the things they told me bear repeat
ing.
Four years ago when John Davey was a

freshman, over half the active chapter mem

berships were graduate students. During the

past year, only one graduate student was

pledged. In the future, pledging will be con

fined to undergraduates only. For the first time
in years, this also appUes to the athletic pro
gram. We're not in the Big Ten or the Ivy
League, but let me take a minute to give you
our new basketball schedule which includes
such representative schools as Lawrence,
Ripon, Union, Rochester, Carroll, Wayne
State, Johns Hopkins, Knox, U. S. MUitary
Academy, M.I.T., Washington U.�a far cry
from five years ago when we lost 48 in a row

while playing the School of Osteopathy, Herzl
Jr., and the Fifth Army B team.
Of the active chapter, 32 live in the House�

this is three more than lived there thirty years
ago�but today the President doesn't have his
former privacy. As you can see, the chapter is
largely campus housed. At this point it might
interest you to know that of last year's Fresh
man Class, 77% lived on campus�this year it's
up to 81%. This certainly is following the
Chancellor's blue print for a residential Uni
versity.
As for campus activities, the boys are in

everytfiing-from the Maroon to the Basketball
Team�and as for inter-fraternity touchball,
they make the pre-White Sox record of the
Yankees look Uke kid stuff�34 years in a row.

One more thing about my visit with Jerry
and John that you should hear�these boys
think Hke Psi U's�they're individualistic�
they've developed a tightly knit group�and
they don't Uke the Dean of Students any
more than we did!
But they will listen to reason and in John

Nefherton we have a most reasonable and
scholarly dean.
I'd Uke to quote briefly from a memo he

sent recently to John I. Kirkpatrick, our Vice-
Chancellor, which describes very well admin
istrative thinking as it pertains to the fraterni
ties:

"FoUowing our conversation on this subject
a few days ago, I am glad to attempt to sum

marize for you in writing my views on Uni
versity policy in regard to the fraternity sys
tem.
"I do not beUeve that an adequate institu-
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tional policy concerning the fraternity system
can be one of toleration. The institution has
a responsibility to base its policy either on the

presumption that a fraternity system can be a

constructive and desirable part of the extra-

curriculum�which in my view is an educa
tional program complementing the formal
curricular one�or on the contrary beUef. In
the latter case, fraternities would not have
even a tolerable place, and policy should
logically be calculated to bring about their de
parture. Where, on the other hand, the insti
tution takes the position that a fraternity sys
tem is capable of making a desirable contribu
tion to the extra-curriculum, it is then logically
committed to a poUcy of active encouragement
and support of the fraternities for the fulfill
ment of their approved role in the life of the

campus.
"One of the educational values of the fra

ternity experience is that it can teach the atti
tudes and skills required in responsible social
action. Responsibility for maintenance of good
order and constructive programs in the fra
ternities, then, although it ultimately rests

on the dean who is committed to "encourage
and support," it should be delegated in the

largest feasible measure to the fraternities'
own instrument of self-regulation, the Inter

fraternity Council. But the mode and flavor of
such delegation is a variable. At one extreme,
it can amount to the Council's being left com

pletely alone, except when some basic rule of
the delegating authority is violated. Or it can

be so different from this as to involve a more

or less onerous and self-defeating breathing
down the Council's neck. The desirable mean,
I beUeve, caUs for the dean to be in systematic
communication with the Council about its

programs and its problems, and to see to any
of the matters which are its proper concern.

"I conceive the Council's responsibilities as

including the following: a sound rushing op
eration; regulation of social activities to insure

that the University's and the national frater
nities' highest standards of personal conduct
will consistently be met in all chapters; main
tenance of good neighborly relations between
the fraternity system and the community in
which the chapter houses are located, through
concem for upkeep of houses and grounds,
collaboration with "block" groups in their

neighborhood improvement projects, etc.; and
constant, active attention to the general aim of

winning and holding the respect of the aca

demic and the surrounding residential com

munities for the fraternity system as a whole."
I think the chapter can benefit from this

attitude and grow increasingly stronger, and
this strength should become increasingly ap

parent to the entire student body and serve

to strengthen further the entire fraternity sys
tem.

The nine surviving fraternities are definitely
here to stay and plans are presently being
studied which should result in invitations in
the not too distant future to 8 or 9 additional
strong national fraternities�we would extend
a particularly warm invitation to Deke and
Chi Psi, both of whom contributed so much to
the University's fraternity scene of their day.
Chicago is by no means alone in its renewed

interest in the importance of a soundly fin
anced, well run fraternity system. About two
years ago, George Boughman, vice president
and treasurer of NYU, spent four months by
reason of a grant from the Carnegie Founda
tion studying the fraternity situation at the na

tional level. Shortly afterward, NYU invited to
their Washington Square campus thirty-two
executive secretaries of leading national fra
ternities. Twenty-eight accepted the invitation.

During the conference, Boughman pointed
out that NYU had concluded that building a

strong fraternity system was the most logical
device for them to use in building a feeling of
lasting loyalty to the university and at the
same time developing more of a residential
undergraduate student body. It was pointed
out, at the time their survey was made, that
although fraternity membership at NYU con

stituted only 4% of the total alumni body,
this small group had been responsible for 86%
of the Annual Alumni Gift.
NYU is presently building eight new houses

with more expected to follow. Built on Uni

versity land, thus tax free, and legally owned
by the University, the funds are supplied
by the individual chapters, but largely with
low interest money, borrowed for twenty
years, under provisions of the Housing Act.

'Some rather interesting provisions have
been written into the contracts with the new

fraternities. For example:
Members shall wear coat or jacket with tie

at luncheon and dinner.
Each house is to provide quarters and main

tain the services of a permanent house mother.
The chapter, however, reserves the right to

choose its house mother�from a pool of house
mothers provided by NYU.

On the West Coast, Stanford has recently
announced plans for a magnificent new fra

ternity quadrangle. Northwestern, this fall,
opened a new addition just west of fraternity
row on Sheridan Road. SMU in Dallas is add

ing several new houses and this fall, for the
first time in 34 years, Alpha Delt is building
a new house at Wisconsin.

Despite the bits of adverse publicity over
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the years�such as this fall's unfortunate death
at IJSC�fraternities are very much alive. A

fraternity is a very tough and resilient form
of species�its evolution hasn't been any easier

126th year on behaU of our thirty chapters in

the United States and Canada and all the
alumni throughout the world."
It is signed by Benjamin T. Burton of the

Council, George L. Brain of the Alumni Asso

ciation, and Peter A. GaBauer.

Earl, it gives me great pleasure and honor

to present this litde token to you (Handing).
(Applause).
Brother Morton: Brothers, let us now test

the mettle of the man about whom so much has
been said in the last hour and a half. I think
even the strongest might quail under that chal
lenge, but I have no concern about the out

come. I give you Brother Earl Babst (Ap
plause). '

Earl Daniel Babst: Brothers� I won't say
brother, but brothers: Quite naturally, we all
react warmly to friendly words. I am especially
grateful, however, when such words come from
within our chivalric circle. This matter of

longevity is rather a difficult subject which
has been brought up so frequently this eve

ning. Longevity, as you all know or will know,
can be a cross difficult to bear, as I have re

marked before. But when longevity occurs

amid groups of sympathetic and understanding
friends it really is a crown easy to wear.

Therefore, I can refer back to my first Sat
urday night as a "Barb" at the Kenyon Mili
tary Academy in September, 1888, when I
first heard that mysterious combination of
Greek letters which wiU always stir our cher
ished thoughts and memories.
It was customary for each Kenyon "crowd,"

so-caUed, to serenade the Academy on Satur
day nights about midnight. At first the songs
were dimly in the distance. Then stronger
and stronger as the crunching feet came along
the road, and finally halted in front of old
Milner HaU. And, of course the Psi Us sang,
"Brothers the day is ended."
And then they departed, resuming their

march, and their songs were dimly heard in
the distance, very much like a mUitary patrol.

than many other institutions, but its contribu
tion to the academic scheme of things has
been both real and lasting and productive of
"The tie that binds."

I shall never forget the romantic stillness of
that midnight, broken by the singing of those
Psi U songs. For Psi UpsUon is and always
will be a fascinating romance, and at the same

time a living reaUty. A romance in its origin,
pledge, history, traditions, songs, and ritual.
A reality in its companionships, friendships,
and brotherhood.
It is always heartening to recall that Psi

Upsilon was founded by undergraduates. In its

great first decade there were comparatively
few alumni. Yet in that first decade there
arose the policy and tradition of undergraduate
responsibility and control, and the tradition
of alumni advice and support. This unity of

undergraduate authority and of alumni help,
has carried us triumphantly through our long,
long history. This unity brings younger and
older men together in a common bond.
It is this unity that spells fraternity and

brotherhood. This unity is not only the lifeUne
of the college fraternity system, but it also was

a great factor, and in many instances the sole
factor, in encouraging the organization of sup
port of our coUeges and universities.
This is a factor which is very often over

looked. I hope it may not be amiss on this
longevity occasion to recall again that the Psi
U boys are still coming from the chapters to
their years of first employment and into their
expanded life. As alumni we doubtless re

member the encouragement and guidance we

have had from some older man, some Psi U,
during those important years. There are, and
always will be, great opportimities to extend
the hand of our Psi U brotherhood to these
younger men as they come to us year by year
and so throw back the torch of life. Thank
you very much (Applause).
Brother Morton: Brothers, we will con

clude this extremely happy occasion by all
rising while Brother John EUis Large pro
nounces the benediction, following which we

should join hands and sing our shrine song.
(Benediction and singing of Shrine Song.)

Mister Psi U!

(Continued from page 130}



II7TH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF PSI
UPSILON AT THE OMEGA

The 117th National Convention of the Fra

ternity was held on September 2nd, 3rd, and
4tli 1959 at the University of Chicago under
the auspices of the Omega Chapter. The

Omega Chapter had previously been host to
the Convention of 1909 and 1928 and was also

celebrating the 90th anniversary of its exist
ence as a chapter of Psi Upsilon.

Delegates were blessed with clear, balmy
autumn weather which added to their enjoy
ment of the beautiful campus and the diverse
recreational faciUties of America's second larg
est city. Many brothers took advantage of the

opportunity to attend events of the Pan-Ameri
can Games which were also being held in Chi
cago at the same time.

John R. Womer, Omega '35, was convention
chairman assisted by three honorary chairmen,
Howard L. WUlett '06, Dan H. Brown '16,
and R. Bourke Corcoran '15.

Highlight of the social events was the Con
vention Banquet held Thursday evening Sep
tember 3rd. Some 225 undergraduate and
alumni brothers joined together in Cathedral
Hall of the University Club of Chicago. The
classic Gothic design of this large banquet hall
formed an ideal setting for this impressive
event. Toastmaster was brother Arthur C.

Cody, Omega '25. Except for a brief report
from brother Benjamin T. Burton, President of
the Executive Council, the program was de
voted to an address by brother Carleton Blunt,
Zeta, '26. Brother Blunt delivered a meaning
ful and appropriate address. His remarks held
the attention of both the youngest under

graduates and the oldest alumni. His speech,
which follows, should be of timely interest to
aU Psi U's.

BROTHERS OF THE THEN AND NOW

Brother Ben Burton has given us an excel
lent message and Brother Art Cody has per
formed admirably as toastmaster.

Having been given a "carte blanche" for my
subject by Brothers Paul Lewis and John
Womer who have done so much to make this
convention a success tonight, my ponderings
for a subject have brought back many pleasant
memories. I have thought about my own Psi

Upsilon activities, both as an undergraduate
and during my 33 years as an alumnus. I
considered talking about the members of my
Zeta '26 delegation who have made their
mark in the world as President of the Chase

Carleton Blunt, Zeta '26, speaking at the Conven
tion Banquet at the University Club. Seated is Ben

jamin T. Burton, Chi '21, president of the Execu
tive Council.

Manhattan Bank of New York, as Federal

Judge, as the head of a prominent stock

brokerage concem, and so on down the Une of
successful and inspirational careers. I have

thought about the dinner I attended for
Brother Jack Westland out in Seattle, about
the grand breakfast we had for Brother Bob
Taft here in Chicago, about the thrilling eve

ning in this very hall when we welcomed the
Epsilon Omega to our group, about the meet

ings of the Psi U Club of Chicago, particularly
the evening with Brother Bud Wilkinson
whose football coaching record is matched
only by his personality.
Then I wondered about my own activities,

whether you would like to hear about the
pulp and paper business and Weyerhaeuser
Tree Farms on the West Coast, about Rand
McNally & Company and its interesting history
and development, about W. H. Morton & Co.
in New York and its success in the municipal
bond business, about my activities as Mayor
of the Village of Golf, Florida and The Coun
try Club of Florida which have been such an

exciting "bear by the tail" for me these last
three years, about my Collection of 387 Aged
Scotch Whiskies and the various incidents con

nected with it, about The Community Fund of
Chicago, Northwestern University, Dartmouth

135
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At the Convention Luncheon at the Quadrangle
Club of the University of Chicago (1. to r.) John
E. Craven, Omega '60, R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega
'15, Benjamin T. Burton, Chi '21, John P. Netherlon,
John R. Womer, Omega '35.

College, or perhaps some anecdotes on legal
matters which have taken place in these 33

years would do the trick.
And, speaking of legal matters, this occasion

would not be complete without the legal story
Brother Tom Underwood loved so much and
told so well. Let us have a moment of silent
tribute to Tom whom we miss so much. (Story
on the law of negotiable women.)
I wondered what combination would inter

est those of you who are starting out in the
wide world and those of you who have been
knocked about for these many years. I thought
perhaps some platitude should be involved in
this address�one involving the young and the
other the more experienced. First�for the
young�the fact that we, who are looking for
able and brilliant young men to take over in
various enterprises, find so few who are wilUng
to undertake the drudgery of day to day op
erations, to do well the things which seem

trivial at the time but are so important in con

vincing those in authority that the particular
young man involved is the man for advance
ment. Second�the fact that those who have
advanced keep thinking they are still young
and able to handle everything themselves and
do not give thought to placing responsibihty
on younger shoulders and using at least a por
tion of their talents on interests which per
haps do not increase personal income but give
great satisfaction.
Among the young today there are too many

who think they must become vice-presidents
a few years out of college and among the
mature there are too many for whom some
of us have acted as paUbearers who could
have shared some of their business responsi
bility and Uved longer enjoying other rewards.
Deep in thought on these various subjects

last Friday evening when, as Chairman of the
Trustees of Evans Scholars Foundation, I of
ficiated as toastmaster at the Annual Get-

Together of the Evans Scholars held at George
May's Tam O'Shanter Course. On that day,
I decided that it might be highly fitting to tell
this group about the Evans Scholars, a fra
ternal organization which started some 100

years after the founding of Psi Upsilon, and to

me today is one of the most thrilling enter

prises with which I have the pleasure of being
associated.
In 1932 I became Secretary of Glen View

Club. At that time the Western Golf Associa
tion was sponsoring a caddie from Glen View
named Harold Fink and a caddie from Indian
Hill Club named Jim McGinnis, both in their

sophomore year at Northwestern University.
From this meager start Evans Scholars Foun

dation, which was the name given to a trust

estabUshed three years later in 1935, has de

veloped into the largest scholarship organiza
tion in this country supported by individual
contributions and the Evans Scholars into a

fraternity which is an example to all of our

best.
At our Outing at Tam O'Shanter last week,

249 senior, junior and freshman undergradu
ates played golf together, as did 76 alumni
and 35 directors of WGA and guests. Evans
Scholars Foundation, as you know, was in

spired by Chick Evans who, incidentaUy, since
July 18th has been enjoying his 70th year.
Northwestern University became our first

chapter and had acquired a chapter house and
some 39 former caddies as chapter members

by 1940.
Tlus fall at our 7 chapter houses there will

be 65 Evans Scholars at lUinois, 51 at North
western, 65 at Michigan, 57 at Michigan State,
44 at the University of Wisconsin, 47 at Mar

quette and 30 at Minnesota, a total of 359
scholars in chapter houses. TThere will be 45
Evans Scholars in groups at universities where
we do not have chapter houses�12 at Ohio
State, 7 at Penn State, 6 at the University of
Washington, 4 each at Califomia, Kansas and
Missouri, 3 at Purdue, 2 each at Georgetown,
Gonzola, Notre Dame, Loyola, Oregon State,
Oregon and the University of Chicago, 1 at
Arizona and 1 at Kentucky. There wiU be 415
ex-caddies in college next fall sponsored by
Evans Scholars Foundation.
Evans Scholars are all chosen from leader

ship caddies at WGA clubs throughout the
countiy and represent over 160 golf clubs.
They are needy boys who could not be in
college except for this scholarship and must
be recommended by the President, the Caddy
Chairman and Caddy Master of each club.
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They must have good health, leadership quaU-
ties and grades usually in the upper quarter of
their class, particularly in their senior year in

high school. They all work for their meals-
no meals are served in the chapter houses.
They do all of the janitory service, decorating
and other chores in their particular houses
and contribute from outside jobs to pay for
uUUties and the current costs of their chapter
houses. They receive from Evans Scholars
Foundation their full tuition and lodging.
This year over 200 caddies applied, were in
terviewed by our Evans Scholars Foundation
Educational Director, 180 qualified boys were

interviewed by various groups of directors of
the goU associations which comprise WGA,
and 122 new boys were selected. These boys
are real competition. I can remember one

young man, who, during his interview by the
directors many years ago, stated that his am

bition was to be head of Young & Rubicam.
When we asked him. Why? He said that he
was interested in the advertising business and
wasn't that the best advertising office in the

country? He had the gleam in his eye and
Bob Lyon today is head of the American
Medical Association's advertising program.
I watched these youngsters last Friday and

among them in the alumni group were the first
two scholars, Harold Fink and Jim McGinnis.
Harold today is the Head of Map Sales for
Rand McNally & Company and Jim is a part
ner in his own grain exchange firm in Chicago.
You can appreciate the satisfaction that has
come to those of us who have been part of
this enterprise, a satisfaction which no govern
ment body can tax away.
We have built a Headquarters for our

Evans Scholars and our Evans Scholars Foun
dation in the little town of Golf, lUinois. Some
of you have seen it and I hope all of you will
visit us at some time. This is a story in itself
which I wish I had time to tell.
The entire evening could be spent telling

you about the development of this sister or

ganization. Its donations last year totaled
$296,141.62-32,000 golfers across the country
gave $5.00 each for the "We help our worthy
caddies" tag which they carry on their golf
bags. 665 golfers joined our Par Club which

requires a deductible contribution of $100.00
each year for these boys.

As I look at the history of our own Psi U

Fraternity I can't help feeUng that perhaps the

quaUfications which we require for >Evans
Scholars, with the exception of the scholarship
need, are perhaps the qualifications which our

founders had in mind. I see those qualities in

many of you younger delegates here tonight.
One other significant point which, to me, is

outstanding is the fact that the alumni group
of Evans Scholars is well organized and to my
knowledge it is unique as the only scholarship
group which today among its alumni members
is raising funds to pass on to others the ad

vantages which have been given to them. At
our banquet at Tam O'Shanter a check for

something over $4,000.00 from the alumni
themselves was presented to Evans Scholars
Foundation. The reaction of corporate execu

tives who are being solicited by these alumni
themselves is terrific.
I have talked enough but, as you can see,

this kindred group is close to my heart. These
are the boys who will be doing the jobs which
will bring them advancement. They will be

vice-presidents when the time arrives. At the
other end of the horn those of us who have

Convention camaraderie (I. to r.) Francis B. Steb
bins, Phi '17, Edward A. Tory, Nu '61, John Clark,
and William B. Falconer, Jr. Delta Delta '49.

allowed others to share some of our business

responsibilities and have spent non-taxable
time on interests such as this are enjoying a

full and interesting Ufe.
I know that those present at the head table

and elsewhere who have given their time and
thought to the matters of the Psi Upsilon
Fraternity are receiving this same satisfaction
and I know that many of you youngsters will
do well the petty job which may be the de
ciding point for your boss.
Needless to say I am glad to be here with

all the Brothers tonight and to share the thrill
of this 117th National Convention and the
126 years of Psi U. I wish us collectively and
each one of you as you carry on the tradition
of Psi Upsilon, continued progress and suc

cess.

The business sessions were conducted in
Breasted Hall of the Oriental Institute. This
proved to be not only a convenient and suit
able room for the purpose, but also offered
the delegates opportunity to view the unusal
collection of art and archeological treasures
in the collection of the institute.

Between the morning and afternoon busi
ness sessions on both days, luncheon program
were held at the Quadrangle Club. This club
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Convention Banquet (1. to r.) Jackson W. Smart,
Jr., Phi '52, Charles B. Melby, Jr., Rho '42, Volney
B. Leister, Rho '27.

is only one block from the site of the business
sessions, and the delegates made the short
walk to the accompaniment of Psi U songs
played on the chimes in Mitchell Tower across
the street.

John P. Netherton, dean of students at the

University of Chicago, addressed the delegates
at the first of the two luncheons. He welcomed
the delegates and other brothers on behalf of
the University of Chicago. The value of fra
ternities in fulfilling the objectives of a well
balanced liberal education, is well expressed
in his speech, which follows:
"Mr. Womer, gentlemen of Psi Upsilon:
Mr. James S. Shelton, who is Assistant to

the Chancellor of this University, is also an

alumnus of Chicago's Omega chapter (class of
'31) of Psi Upsilon, and wanted very much
to be present on this occasion to greet you fra
ternally and officially at one and the same

time. An emergency matter of University busi
ness has kept him away�and that's the only
think that could have done so. I think that
many of you probably know Jimmy, and I'm
sure that all of you will be seeing a good deal
of him during your meetings here.
Meanwhile, at this very moment, when you

really should be hearing from a Psi U, you are

instead listening to a Beta. But it's worse than
that. The Beta in question is a Dean, and
indeed a Dean of Students. It would appear to
be, if not downright inappropriate, at least a

fully dispensable feature of the arrangements
for this particular group to be harangued by
a Dean. I say this because I assume that some
of you have had your full four years of ex

posure to deans and their doings while you
were in college and would consider that you've
had enough; while the rest of you wiU soon be
going back to your own campuses where you
have deans of your own, and thus no need of
e.xtra dosage in Chicago.
Instead of a non-decanal Psi U. then, I

stand before you as a deaning Beta, and it re
minds me of the story about the harried ex

ecutive who was advised by his doctor to take
a few days of relaxation in Bermuda in the
midst of a very hectic year. When he arrived i

at the resort hotel, he had his bags sent up
to the room and proceeded directly to the

bar, where he immediately racked up a couple
of hours of that particular kind of relaxation.
Then he decided to go up to bed. He wove

across the lobby and reached the elevators just
as one was filling up and about to leave. There
was barely room for him to step inside, and
after the doors were closed there was no room

for him to turn around. Standing there with
his back to the door and looking into the faces
of the other passengers, he drew himself up,
cleared his throat, and said "I suppose some of

you are wondering why I caUed this meeting."
As a matter of fact, there is a kind of ap

propriateness in my being the University offi
cer to come to you at this luncheon�or at least
I have a special reason for being very glad
of the opportunity to do so. Before I go into

that, thought, not another minute should go by
without my saying this. The Executive Coun
cil and the delegates to Psi UpsUon's
national convention are very warmly welcome
at the University of Chicago. We are delighted
to have you here, and wish you a highly suc

cessful and enjoyable 1959 convention, as I
am sure it will be. I hope that you will be
comfortable and weU fed, and that the space
provided for your meetings will be fully con

venient. The break that you've brought in the
unpleasant weather we'd been having could be
taken as yet another sign that Psi Upsilon fives

right. I can't do anything about the weather
except hope it stays this way�but if there is i

anything you need in the way of facilities of
any sort that we can provide, let me say that
the telephone extension at my office is 3247,
and I sincerely invite you to call and give us

a chance to be hospitable about whatever it
may be.
My reason for being especially pleased by

the opportunity to say a word to your historic
and excellent fraternity in convention as

sembled is that I can bring expUcitly to your
attention what I hope you will see and hear
some factual signs of as you spend these three
days with us: namely, that fraternity at Chi
cago is in for a renaissance in the stage of our
history that has recently begun. In the new

college program which is designed as a four-
year program beyond high school graduation
and which was four years old in June of 1958,
we now have an undergraduate population of
2500 that is growing and will continue to

grow to about 4000. The men in this popula-
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tion, who are in about a 2-to-l proportion to

the women, are fully eligible by age and aca

demic level for membership in undergraduate
social fraternities. Nine national fraternities
now have active chapters on the Quadrangles,
with a total membership of about 250, In ten

years there is no reason why the number of
men in fraternities should not double, at least,
and the number of chapters increase by some

appropriate number, if it is the wish of the

chapters ard the IF Council that this come

about.
Af for the University's policy as host institu

tion, let me say this. My office, with the ap
proval and support of the Chancellor and the
Board of Trustees, is committed to the belief
that the American college fraternity can and
should be of positive and important educa
tional value, as a part of what I am afraid
Deans of Students call the student-personnel
program�which has no excuse for being if it
is not itself an educational program. And we

Brothers Harry R. James, Omega '08, Willis Van

Pelt, Omicron '21, Alfred H. Straube, Omega 'II,
Ben H. Badenoch, Omega '09.

believe this to be particularly true, for a va

riety of reasons, in the College of the Uni

versity of Chicago. In my view, an adequate
institutional policy towards the fraternity sys
tem cannot be one of toleration. Where an in
stitution takes the position that a fraternity
system is capable of making a desirable con

tribution to the extra-curriculum, as this Uni

versity does, it is then logically committed to

a policy of active encouragement and support
of the fraternities for the fulfillment of their
approved role in the life of the campus.
It would take the whole afternoon to draw

all the implications of this general position in
terms of particular policies and procedures,
and to tell you the hopes and visions the IFC
and the people in my office have as we look to

the future of the Chicago fraternity system�
and you are committed to giving your after
noon to Psi Upsilon, and not the University
of Chicago. I hope I have conveyed the basic
idea behind my earlier statement about a

renaissance. If any of you should be particu-

Brothers of the Delta standing with Benjamin T.

Burton, Chi '21, (Center) are Robert P. Hughes
'20 and Paul J. Hughes '34. Seated are Mark
Flom '61 and Benjamin K. J. O'Brien.

larly interested in our system we would be

glad to talk or correspond with you about it.
Meanwhile, Psi Upsilon has always been a

vitally important part of our system. Omega
chapter celebrated its 90th anniversary last

Spring�which is quite a trick when you stop
to think that the University is only 67 years
old. But that's Psi Upsilon for you. Psi Upsi
lon, as I hardly need tell you, is a grand in

stitution.
The University would be a poorer place

without Psi U's over-the-years contribution,
past and future. And the,University is honored
to play host to Psi U in her full national mani
festation for these three days. As the Spaniards
say, "Please now take possession of this
which is your house."
The second of the luncheons was devoted

to the awarding of scholarship plaques and
the awarding of keys to the outstanding
junior selected by each chapter. The Theta
Epsilon received the plaque awarded to the
chapter maintaining the highest relative scho
lastic standing, and the Sigma the plaque for
achieving the greatest improvement in scho
lastic standing during the year.
After two days solidly packed with four

business sessions, two luncheons, and the Con
vention Banquet; the brothers welcomed the
opportunity for informal outdoor relaxation
at the outing which closed the convention.
The outing took place on the shores of Lake
Michigan on the grounds of the South Shore
Country Club. On a beautiful early autumn

evening in this unique setting, the brothers en

joyed a steak dinner broiled over an outdoor
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griU. The opportunity afforded the delegates
to become better acquainted in this unpro-
grammed manner and was probably one of
the most important phases of the convention.

Friendships formed at times such as this have
often lasted throughout life.
The accomplishments of our annual conven

tion must be measured by two yardsticks. One
is the discharging of business affairs facing the

fraternity. The other is the furthering of "ties
of kindred feeling, similar tastes, and mutual

regard." On both counts, the 117th Annual
Convention of the University of Chicago can

only be judged a success.

Comments by the undergraduate delegates
attending the convention invariably mentioned
the hospitality which was tended to every one

by the host chapter. Although there was some

desire for more informal gatherings at which
the delegates could get better acquainted, a

sampling of remarks indicate that the three-

day session was successful in many respects.
Alfred W. Haun Pi '60, stated: "Being pres

ent at a Psi Upsilon convention is something
which has instilled a great amount of respect
for my fellow brothers within me. A respect
which will last for a long time to come. The
actual thrill of being a part of a convention
and helping it to function has provided me

with one of the most prospective looks at Psi

Upsilon that I have yet to encounter, a look
which no member should miss while actively
acquainted with his chapter."
Donald W. Hutchings, '61, a member of the

Upsilon, last year's convention host, remarked:
"I was pleased by the freedom of discussion
by the active brothers during the convention
business sessions. An ever present fear of mine

Our fraternity was the first to foster and
complete its heraldry. For many years Albert
Poole Jacobs, Phi '73, first aU-fratemity his
torian, did many of our coat-of-arms, as he
knew more about fraternities than any other
person, of his time. Since then Clayton W.
Butterfield, Pi '11, has handled the research
and development of our newer coats-of-arnis,
and kept the old ones in order.
Brother Butterfield now wishes to turn this

responsibihty over to a younger, and equally
dedicated and devoted brother. He will con
tinue as advisor. The study of heraldry in gen
eral, and Psi U heraldry in, particular, is a

fascinating hobby. Brother Butterfield has

at Psi U conventions is that discussion will be
dominated by the alumni. It was my feeling
at this convention that the active brothers
were unafraid to express new and progressive
ideas on the basic nature of the Fraternity."
The delegate from the Iota, J. Duncan Muir

'60, commented on a specific value of the con

vention proceedings. He stated: "Partly be
cause of the helpful suggestions that were

presented on developing stronger rushing pro
grams, the Iota now has a very good and

relatively large pledge class."

Niagara Frontier Founders'
Day Dinner

On November 18, 1959, the Niagara Fron
tier Psi Upsilon Association held its annual
Founders' Day Dinner at the Saturn Club in

Buffalo, New York. The principal speaker of
the evening was Judge Burke I. Burke, Psi '28
Erie Country Court Judge; the guest of honor
was Dr. Charles Broughton, Beta Beta '95,
Rector Emeritus of the Church of the Ascen
sion of Buffalo, New York.
A new slate of officers was elected to serve

for the following year. They are: Burke I.
Burke, Psi '28, president; Thomas A. Jebb,
Jr., Delta Delta '46, vice-president; Donald

Brady, Upsilon '55, Treasurer; Thomas G.
Rickert, Upsilon '54, secretary; Dr. Charles
Broughton, Beta Beta '95, chaplain; Charles
G. Blaine, Gamma '46, choregus.

The Association holds monthly luncheon
meetings on the third Friday of each month
at the Hotel Lafayette, in Buffalo, New York,
and visiting alumni are cordially invited to
attend.

many books on ancient heraldry and the rules
used then and now. Thanks to Brothers Jacobs
and Babst our archives have much additional
material.
The Executive Council would like to se

cure the services of some Psi U brother in

advertising, printing or architecture. Inasmuch
as "Clayt" fives in South Bend, Indiana but
travels considerably to Chicago, St. Louis,
Louisville, IndianapoUs, Cincinnati, and
Cleveland some brother in any of these cities
would be ideal.
Anyone interested is requested to write our

headquarters office at 4 West 43rd Street New
York 36, New York.

Psi Upsilon Heraldry Committee
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Brother Arthur Vining Davis, Gamma '88, receiving congratulatory messages from the brothers
on the occasion of his 75th year as a Psi U.

ARTHUR VINING DAVIS. GAMMA '88
75th PSI U BIRTHDAY

On October 31, 1959 a group of Psi U's
from South Florida serenaded Brother Arthur

Vining Davis, Gamma '88, to observe the 75th
Psi U birthday of this loyal and distinguished
member of the Fraternity.
Over 25 Psi U's, representing 20 chapters,

assembled in front of Brother Davis' home on

the outskirts of Miami to march in singing
"Welcome Brothers."
Fraternal greetings and congratulatory let

ters were read to Brother Davis who received
the "band of jolly boys" with warm affection
and joined hands in singing our "Shrine Song."
Brother Byron Spofford, Beta Beta '16, read

messages from Benjamin T. Burton, Chi '21,
president of the Executive Council; George L.

Brain, Iota '20, president of the Alumni As
sociation; Brother Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21,
president of Trinity College; Rev. Frederick
D. Greene, Gamma '85 and the Rev. Edward

Fairbanks, Gamma '89, who attended Amherst
College with Brother Davis and his late
brother. Rev. Albert P. Davis, Gamma '87;
and Dr. Jerome P. Webster, Beta Beta '10.
Brother Paul F. DuBois, Gamma '24 read

felicitations from Brothers Oliver B. Merrill,
Jr., Gamma '25, president of the Gamma

Chapter Corporation; Robert A. Jewett,
Gamma '60, president of the undergraduate
chapter; Walter F. Willcox, Gamma '84, Am
herst's and Psi U's oldest living alumnus; and
President Charles W. Cole of Amherst College.
This event marked the first time that a

group of Psi U's had ever assembled in Florida.
Brother Davis expressed his appreciation to
Brother Burton: "I was very glad to hear from

you and I hope to be able to continue the
association with you and the other members
of the Psi U Fraternity for a long time."
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By Laueance G. Wolfe,

New Council Member

'W^

Frederick A. Nichols, Omicron '29

Frederick A. Nichols, Omicron '29, is As
sistant to the Publisher of the Chicago Tribune
and is Assistant Secretary of the Tribune Com
pany. In addition to his business activity.
Brother Nichols is very active in club and
civic affairs in the Chicago area. He is a mem

ber of Indian HiU Club, Winnetka, Illinois;
KnoUwood Club, Lake Forest, lUinois; Lake
Zurich Golf Club; University Club of Chicago;
Tavern Club of Chicago; Chicago Common
wealth Club; Chicago Curling Club; and the
Eco.-omic Club of Chicago. He is a trustee of
the IlUnois Children's Home and Aid Society;
director of the Chicago Chapter, American
Red Cross; and a director of the Chicago Con
vention Bureau. He resides with his wife at
1091 Sheridan Road, Winnetka. The Nichols
have a married daughter, Joan, who is Mrs.
John E. Friedlund.

EwEN C. Anderson, Lambda '21, former
executive vice president, pubUc relations, at
Radio Corporation of America, has been ap
pointed to the newly created post of executive
\ ice president, staff.

NOTES
Rho '38, Alumni Editor

Edward Stilson Barnard, Pi '42, son of
Dana W. Barnard, Pi '12, is accounting mana

ger and assistant secretary of the Syracuse
Supply Co. Brother Barnard is a member and
former director of the National Assn. o�. Ac
countants and is author of many articles in the
field of accounting.

Wendell B. Barnes, Sigma '32, received
high praise from President Dwight D. Eisen
hower and a citation

which marked the wind- ^^^p^^^^HB
up of a successful Gov- ^^^g ^�B
eminent career and the ^^ 7 ^ f^^^^l
beginning of a new 0f'% -^|^B
Wall Street career.

'

i ""M '^B
Brother Barnes took

. j^^L.'^S^^,^
over as Administrator of �H^k^^HH
the Small Business Ad- ^^^^^^ i^^H
ministration in Wash- �I^^^^^BWBi
ington, D. C. in 1953, Wendell B. Barnes

shortly after the Agency
v/as established. So successful was his work
in behalf of the nation's small business firms
that when he asked the President to accept
his resignation so he could join the nation
wide investment firm of Shearson, Hammill
& Co., 14 Wall Street, New York City, Presi
dent Eisenhower "regretfuUy" accepted the
resignation and added:
"Since the estabUshment in 1953 of the

Small Business Administration as a separate
agency of the Federal Government devoted
exclusively to the needs and interests of small
businessmen, it has compiled a fine record of
accompUshment. Through its many services to
the small business community, comprehending
a wide variety of management counseling,
technical aid, procurement assistance, and
loan programs, as also through its extensive
cooperative efforts with other govemment
agencies, the SmaU Business Administration
has consistently helped to strengthen a vital
sector of the American economy. Much of this
achievement has resulted from your own diU-
gence and good judgment in directing the
Agency's activiries to areas of greatest service.
You should ever have a very fuU feeling of
satisfaction from your contribution to the
growth of the SBA to its present well-estab-
Ushed position.
"I deeply appreciate the strong leadership
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you have given to the Small Business Ad
ministration and your service to the Nation,
and I send my best wishes for continued suc

cess and happiness in your new endeavors.
"With warm regard. Sincerely, (signed)

Dwight D. Eisenhower."
Only a few weeks before he received this

praise from President Eisenhower, Brother
Barnes was the recipient of another high honor
from his alma mater. Brown University.
A citation, presented to Brother Barnes by

Barnaby C. Keeney, Brown University Presi
dent, at a major Convocation at the University
on October 23, praised Administrator Barnes
for "discharging the offices of life with use

fulness and reputation," and continued:
"Son of Brown, lawyer, businessman, and

faithful government servant, you have with
wisdom and skill nourished the very roots of
America's mighty system of private enterprise.
In an age devoted to bigness, you have by
your labors as head of the Small Business
Administration played an important part in

enabling a vital segment of our national econ
omy to grow and acquire added vigor. The
scope of your accomplishments is matched
only by the modesty with which you com

port yourself."
In 1956 Brother Barnes was honored by the

Cum Laude Society of Culver Military Acad
emy, Culver, Indiana, from which he was

graduated in 1928.
While in Washington as Administrator of

the Small Business Administration, Brother
Barnes also found time to serve on the Cabi
net Committee on Small Business, the Defense
Mobilization Board, the Inter-agency Commit
tee for Rural Development and as a director
of the Virgin Islands Corporation, a govern
mental agency which promotes the economic

development of the Islands.
Sigma chapter members who remember

Brother Barnes during his undergraduate days
will not be surprised at his accomplishments.
They remember that in his senior year at
Brown he was president of the chapter, presi
dent of the Inter-Fraternity Council, editor
of the Brown literary magazine and a member
of the Board of Editors of the Brown Daily
Herald.
In his new venture on Wall Street Brother

Barnes will have an opportunity to follow his
personal, basic interest, corporate finance.

Walter Vince Bennett, Jr., Xi '38, is Di
rector of Public Relations for the General
Electric Co.'s major appliances plant at Louis
ville, Kentucky.

Cesar J. Bertheau, Epsilon '19, has been
elected a director by the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York. He will serve for a three-
year term.
Brother Bertheau, president and director of

the Peoples Trust Company of Bergen County,
Hackensack, N.J., will serve as a representative
of banks in his own institution's area.

Brother Bertheau is a member of the Board
of Governors of the Alumni Association of Psi

Upsilon.

The Bay Pines News, published by and for

patients and members of the Veterans Ad
ministration Center, Bay Pines, Florida, re

cently paid tribute to one of the patients.
Brother Bruce B. Bothwell, Iota '46, as

follows :

"The Bay Pines News is proud to be able
to pay the very highest of tributes to a pa
tient, who by his winning, infectious smile,
and faith, has been a shining example to

everyone who comes in contact with him.
The man, Mr. Bruce B. BothweU, or "Brucie,"
as he is most affectionately known.
He was enrolled in Kenyon CoUege, Gam

bier, Ohio, where he was a student until the
war disrupted his studies and he left to en

list in the U.S. Navy.
"While in the Navy, "Brucie" was assigned

to the Naval Blimp Command and was on

patrol in the Atlantic until 1945 when he was

reUeved from active duty with the rank of full
Lieutenant.
"He returned to college and received his

BA Degree in 1946. Upon leaving college he
became associated with Utilities and Banking
until he was stricken with MS (Multiple Scle
rosis). It was this crippling disease that forced
"Brucie" into a wheelchair and later his ad
mittance to Bay Pines in September 1955.
"This reporter would like to add a personal

note to this interview. I have met a lot of men
of courage before but none can compare with
that shown by Bruce B. Bothwell. He lives by
a strong faith and determination that his
handicap will not keep him from setting an

example and being the proud father that he
is of two wonderful sons, ages 15 and 12.
"When asked what his hobbies were he

immediately replied: "Just being very happy
and hoping for the very best for everyone."
"It is with great pride and humbleness that

this reporter submits this profile of a wonder
ful person and above aU, a courageous one."
On October 21, 1959 Dr. Damon Boyn-

TON, Gamma '30, Professor of Pomology in
the New York State College of AgricuUure,
Cornell University, was appointed dean of
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the CorneU Graduate School. Pomology is the
science of fruit�growing.
Brother Boynton is a specialist in fruit crop

culture and plant nutrition. In 1939 he was a

CoUege of Agriculture traveling fellow in

England. In 1945-46 he was a Guggenheim
Fellow.

Attending the Yale University Graduate
School of Medicine is Samuel A. Brown,
Gamma '59. Brother Brown, a cum laude

graduate in biology had his thesis published
in a national scientific journal. He has re

cently announced his engagement to Miss Syl
via Sutton, Mount Holyoke '60.

Russell S. Callow, Theta Theta '16, a

founder of the Theta Theta, and Dean Emeri
tus of International Rowing Coaches, is doing
well, according to his well known Gamma
Phi wife (DoUie) and Psi U sons, Gordon
and Kietli; now that the senior Callows have
returned home to 120 West Highland Drive,
Seattle 99, Washington.

Richard A. Cullum, Mu '18, was recently
honored at the 25th Anniversary of the Down-

teft to right: Dicic Cullum; Bemie Bierman, former
head football coach of Minnesota; Wes Fesler, for
mer head football coach at Ohio State and
Minnesota; Del Ward, athletic department, Colo
rado university; Dr. George Hauser, former head
coach, University of Minnesota, and Murray War-
math, head football coach, University of Minne
sota.

town Quarterback Club in MinneapoUs.
Brother CuUum is sports columnist with the
MinneapoUs Tribune and was the originator
of the Downtown Quarterback or Touchdown
Club, which was the first in the nation and
from which many famous clubs sprung. Cul
lum was presented with the oversize official's

whistle (around his neck) and a color television
set.

Army Private Grant F. Evans, Tau '59,
3600 Gait Ocean Dr., Fort Lauderdale, Fla., >

completed the final phase of six months active

mihtary training Nov. 30 under the Reserve
Forces Act program at Fort Bliss, Tex .

During this final phase, Brother Evans
received training in the duties of a Nike-Ajax
guided missile crewman.

Robert Carleton Fuller, Pi '44, of Par
ish, N.Y. is the newly-elected Commander of
the New York State American Legion. He has
risen up through the Legion ranks since join
ing the organization some 12 years ago.
Elected commander of the Parish Post in 1948,
and two years later was Oswego County Com
mander. In 1957 he was named commander of
the Fifth District Legion, which placed him in

charge of Lewis, Jefferson, Onedia, Onondaga,
Herkimer and Oswego Counties in upstate
New York. At present he is executive assistant
of the Parish Oil Co., which are northern New
York distributors for the Sun Oil Co. products.

Paul Hamilton Fulmer, Pi '46, son of
Leonard "Slim" Fulmer, Pi '15, and cousin of
George Price Fulmer, Pi '46, has been pro
moted from Production Manager to Plant Gen
eral Manager in Charge of Production of the
Delavan Division of Mead Containers, Inc.,
subsidiary of the Mead Corporation�one of
the nations largest paper products producers.
The Delavan Division plant in located on the
outskirts of Syracuse, N.Y.

SPEECH BY JUDGE MILES F. McDONALD
PRESENTING AWARD TO JUDGE EDWIN
L. GARVIN, DELTA '97, AT THE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON CRIME
AND DELINQUENCY, SWAMP

SCOTT, MASSACHUSETTS,
JUNE 2, 1959

Unfortunately, the next award must be
made in absentia, for Judge Edwin L. Garvin
is prevented by ill heaUh from undertaking
the trip from New York for this important
occasion, and we are therefore deprived of
the honor of his company.
However, he remains extremely active in his

work for the National Probation and Parole
Association and it is still his outstanding in
terest and its work his immediate concern.

My first association with Judge Garvin came

nearly twenty years ago, when he presided at

many important criminal trials in which I
acted as the prosecutor.
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To many judges the important phase of
judical activity takes place in the courtroom

during the trial.

Judge Garvin was an exception to this rule.
As a trial judge he presided with both great

ability and appropriate temperament and
earned the respect of both the bench and the
bar.
The trial was a prelude rather than an end

in itself.
To him, the great opportunity for public

service came after the trial.
The imposition of an appropriate sentence

was the real opportunity for public service,
and this was his greatest concern.

He sought to fit the punishment not only to

the crime but to the criminal.
The crime itself was not nearly so impor

tant as the possibility and probability of re

habilitation.
Incarceration was the last resort, to be used

only when the public interest demanded it,
and the personaUty of the defendant left no

alternative.
It was Judge Garvin who first introduced

me to the National Probation and Parole As
sociation and proposed me for membership on

its Board.
Our relationship has been not only pleasant

but stimulating, and I am personally grateful
to him for his many kindnesses to me.

Judge Garvin's career spans more than half
a century.
He was admitted to the bar in 1899. He

was first appointed to the Court of Special
Sessions of the City of New York by the late

Mayor Mitchell in 1915, serving as such until
he was appointed judge of the United States
District Court for the Eastern District of New
York by President Wilson in 1918.
After some years of distinguished service,

he resigned to return to general practice.
He continued successfully in that field until

he was again called to public service by ap
pointment as county Judge of Kings County,
Brooklyn, by Governor Lehman in 1940.
His talents as a trial judge did not go un

noticed and he was called by the people of
his community to greater duty by his election
as a justice of the Supreme Court in 1940.
He served as such until the statutory retire
ment age of seventy and then assumed the im

portant duties of official referee of that court.
As a judge of the District Court, he was one

of the architects and a vital force in the estab
lishment of the United States probation and

parole system, and he was responsible for

many of its humanitarian provisions.
During his service as district judge and as

county pudge, he raised the standards of the

probation department of the courts over which
he presided until they were among the most

efficient in their respective systems.
He set high standards for service and nobly

fought to improve the working conditions of
his staff'.

During all of his career he was a mainstay
of the National Probation and Parole Associa
tion, in which he served as vice president and
as chairman of the Nominating Committee.
He has been a member of NPPA since 1922

and chairman of the Executive Committee.
His wise counsel and kindly manner have

endeared him to all.
It is to be regretted that his age prevents

him from being with us tonight to receive

your greetings.
However, on your behalf I shall personally

present your token of affection and esteem to

him.

When Perry Gehring, Mu '59, was

awarded the Minnesota conference metal for
excellence in athletics and scholarship, the
Minneapolis Tribune used the occasion to sa

lute Brother Gehring in the following column:
Memories of the summer of 1956 and how

he was ready to give up football at Minnesota
came to Perry Gehring at the "M" club stag
when he was awarded the Conference Medal
for excellence in athletics and scholarship.
"I can thank Butch Nash and Dave Skrien

for any success I've had," said Gehring. He
has compiled a near A average in veterinary
medicine.
"The dean at the vet school advised me to

give up football before the 1956 season," re

called Perry. "He didn't think I could carry
the load if I played.
"But Skrien made me go back to the dean.

I got an okay to play with the understanding
that I drop football if my grades suffered."
Gehring came to Minnesota in 1954 from

Yankton, S.D., as a fullback. He was shifted to

guard, center and finally end before he got
a chance to play regularly in the middle of the
1956 season. He was red shirted in 1955.
"At the time I decided to stay with football,

I didn't have any assurance that I could make
the team," said Perry. "I was a Bomber who
hadn't played a minute.
"I started in engineering at Minnesota. Then

I switched to pre-med and finally to veterinary
medicine. This was another reason I wanted
to give up football. I found something I liked
and wanted to make good.
"Butch Nash built my confidence. He con

vinced me I could play and spent a lot of his
time working with me.

"Last fall I had classes from eight in the
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morning to noon. My afternoon schedule was

from one to five. I passed up my classes after
2:30 because of football and made up this
work evenings and Sundays.
"This was quite a grind. But it will be

worthwhile come June 1960 when I get my
degree.
"I know the fact that I played football will

help me in my chosen field."

The United States Senate's oldest living
member, Theodore Francis Green, Sigma
'87, celebrated his ninety-second birthday on

October 2, 1959. Brother Green, senator from
Rhode Island, said he was feeling fine but
dodged questions concerning his candidacy in
1960.

Sen. Green, a bachelor and a veteran of the
Spanish-American War, was first elected to
the Senate in 1936.

Merton Charles Hatch, Jr., Pi '57, is
now an associate in the Syracuse University
Development Office, working in support of the
field activities of the Alumni Groups and aid
ing in the solicitation of the Alumni Fund. A
Liberal Arts graduate in geography, Brother
Hatch served in the University's crew 1955-57,
and has completed duty with the U. S. Marine
Corps.

Richard Arthur Horstmann, Pi '57, is
now the Assistant News Director of WHEN-
Radio in Syracuse, N.Y., where he resides.

Perry Meredith Hughes, Jr., Gamma '16,
was recently honored with three others who
have played a major role in meeting the edu
cational crisis of recent years on the Syracuse,
N.Y. school scene. A member of the Board of
Education of that city for 16 years and its
president for seven successive terms. Brother
Hughes is considered the "dean" of the school
board, which is an unsalaried, elective posi
tion. His father served as Superintendent of
the city's schools many year and the Percy
Hughes School was named after him. Brother
Hughes has been a partner in the optical firm
of Carpenter & Hughes for many years, and
acquired his early interest in education
through his father and this has made him
invaluable as a member of the Board of Edu
cation.

Robert P. Hughes, Delta '20, Executive
Council member, won his third two-year term
as Mayor of Rye, New York in the November

elections. Brother Hughes rode to victory de

spite his opposition to the city-manager prop
osition, which was approved by the voters.

Brother Hughes, who is New York State

Deputy Director of Civil Defense, said during
his campaign, however, that if the proposition
was approved, he would see it instaUed.

Robert W. Johnson, Jr., Psi '43, was

named executive vice president and general
manager of Johnson & Johnson, New Bruns
wick, N.J. The world wide company makes
surgical dressings and baby products.

President A. Blair Knapp, Pi '26, of Deni
son University was presented with securities
worth approximately one million dollars to be
used primarily for the erection of a college
union for students and faculty. The gift was

presented by Dr. and Mrs. Games Slayter of
Newark, Ohio.
In accepting the gift in August, President

Knapp announced that the building, which is
to be erected on the Academic Quadrangle
between Life Science Building and Talbot
Hall, will be known as Slayter Hall.

The Rev. John Ellis Large, Beta Beta '28,
rector of the Prostestant Episcopal Church
of the Heavenly Rest, New York City, marked
his twenty-fifth year in the ministry on Octo
ber 20, 1959 with a sermon on the character
of power.
Dr. Large said the power of God through

Jesus Christ "charms us into noble acts and
instills love, patience and compliance." He
urged that the use of power be predicated on

this concept.
Dr. Large is a graduate of Trinity CoUege

and obtained a master's degree from Colum
bia University. He was advanced to the priest
hood after graduating from the Episcopal
Seminary in Alexandria, Va. in 1934. Earlier,
he had studied at the Episcopal Theological
School in Cambridge, Mass. For ten years
before preaching his first sermon at the
Church of the Heavenly Rest he was rector of
St. Andrew's Church in Wilmington, Del.

Warren R. Leonard, Gamma '59, is pur
suing studies preparatory to a career in the
United States Foreign Service at the School
of Advanced Intemational Studies of Johns
Hopkins University in Washington, D.C. This
past summer Brother Leonard worked on the
Indonesia Desk in the International Coopera
tion Administration.
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The Kappa Chapter recently paid tribute to
the devotion of the chapter's "Grand Old
Man," Dr. Charles S. F. Lincoln, class of
1891. An oil painting, of Brother Lincoln, exe
cuted by Maine artist Edythe Laws, was hung
in perpetuity over the dining hall mantel in
the chapter house.
The portrait was unveUed at a dinner in

honor of Brother Lincoln's 90th birthday.
Chapter President Stanwood C. Fish, '60, of
Hartford, Connecticut, made the presentation
speech. Brother Lincoln responded with a

fracious and witty talk in which he expressed
is appreciation at being "emblamed on the
walls of the chapter house."

Lawrence B. Lindemer, Psi '43, is chair
man of the Republican State Committee in

Michigan.

Earle J. Machold, Pi '25 is the new Na
tional Chairman of the Syracuse University
Alumni Fund. A graduate also of its college
of law in 1927, Brother Machold as President
of the Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation,
has guided the corporation through a vast ex

pansion program to meet the needs of present
day power users across upstate New York.

Presently, too, he is a member of the Board
of Trustees of Syracuse University, a member
of the Board of Visitors of Syracuse Univer

sity CoUege of Law, and National Area Chair
man of the University's field House Fund.
While practicing law in New York City,

Brother Machold was a member of the Execu
tive Council of Psi Upsilon Fraternity and
President of Syracuse University Alumni Club
of New York City.

Appointed in 1959 by Governor Rockefeller
(Zeta '30), Brother Machold is a member of
the New York State General Advisory Com
mittee on Atomic Energy as well as a member
of the Governor's committee on Power Re
sources. He is also a CounciUor to the Board
of Trustees of Syracuse Memorial Hospital, a

member of the Board of Directors of Syracuse
MetropoUtan Council and a director and mem

ber of the Executive Committee of Empire
State Foundation of Independent Liberal Arts
Colleges.
William P. MacCracken, Jr., Omega '09,

a pioneer in aviation legislation, has been
awarded the Wright Brothers Memorial Tro
phy for 1959, the National Aeronautic Associa
tion announced today.
The award was made at the Annual Wright

Brothers Memorial Dinner at the Sheraton
Park Hotel. It was presented by Thomas G.
Lanphier, Jr., president of NAA.
Brother MacCracken, a World War I pilot,

has been active in aviation for over 40 years.
As the first Assistant Secretary of Commerce
for Aeranautics in 1926, he was influential in
building a basis for federal aviation law.
The Wright Brothers Trophy, founded by

Godfrey LoweU Cabot in 1948, is awarded
annually for "significant public service of en
during value to aviation in the United States"
by the National Aeronautic Association.
In 1921, Brother MacCracken was chairman

of the committee on the law of aviation of
the American Bar Association and in that
capacity inspired studies for federal air law.
From 1926 to 1938 MacCracken served as

a member of the National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics. In 1927 he was president of
the Pan American Aviation Conference which
produced the Pan American Aviation Treaty.
In 1928 MacCracken was chairman of the

International Civil Aeronautics Conference
and the next year he headed the U.S. dele
gation to the International Convention for Air
Navigation in Paris.
Already named an Elder Statesman of Avia

tion by the NAA in 1955, his nomination for
the Wright Brothers Trophy read, "Mr. Mac
Cracken has been a driving infiuence in the
evolution of the law of the air and has,
throughout his life, worked with great vision
and ability in providing a sound legal founda
tion for the development of civil and com

mercial aviation in America.
"His long record of unselfish service is truly

significant and of enduring value to aviation.
His notable contributions fully qualify him
for the award of the Wright Brothers Me
morial Trophy."
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Former recipients of the Wright Trophy are

Dr. WiUiam F. Durand, Charles A. Lind

bergh, Grover Loening, Dr. Jerome Kunsaker,
Gen. James H. DooUttle, Hon. Cari Hinshaw,
Dr. Theodore Von Kannen, Dr. Hugh L.

Dryden, Dr. Edward P. Warner, Senator

Stuart Symington ar.d Dr. John F. Victory.

Robert Stewart Musgrave, Pi '57, is with
the Industrial Engineering Dept., of the
Armco Steel Corporation at Ashland, Ken

tucky.

J. Remick McDowell, Omega '30, was re

cently elected president of The Peoples Gas
'

iiMi^^^ Light and Coke Com-

�^^^^Km^^m Brother McDowell has
' SSm been executive vice

rt^'rf'^^fc president since June 1,
l^flV 1957, and came from

�^^�K Commonwealth Edison

^� .alA^^fcf ^^^ elected assistant sec-

^m^^SM ^^^h retary in 1942. He be-
�^^r^H wWbI came secretary of Peo-
J. Remick McDowell pies Gas in 1945; assist

ant to the chairman in

1949, and vice president in 1951.
He holds a master's degree in business ad

ministration from the University of Chicago.
He was born in Chicago on February 10, 1909.
Brother VIcDoweU was an early participant
in civic work which led to establishing or

ganizations for urban renewal and neighbor
hood conservation. A graduate of the Uni

versity of Chicago High School, he has been
active on various Community Fund commit
tees.

Joseph Miller, Jr., Omicron '59, whose
home is in Peoria, 111., completed the four-
week airborne course Nov. 25 at The Infantry
School, Fort Benning, Ga.
Lieutenant Miller qualified as a parachutist

and received training in the duties of a jump-
master.
Brother MiUer entered the Army last June.

George Henry Oestreich, Jr., Pi '43,
formerly Assistant PubUcation Manager for

Holiday magazine is now Associate Manager
of that publication in New York City.

Brother Henry W. Persons, Eta '32, is
\'ice President and Director of Agencies for

the Lincoln National Life Insurance Company,
Fort Wayne, Indiana. A recent issue of The
Diamond Usted the name of the company in

correctly. The editors are pleased to correct

the error.

On December 1, 1959 Carlos Ramelb,
Omega '59, and president of the Chapter in

'58-'59 was appointed Deputy Attorney Gen

eral of Hawaii only a few months after the
new state had been admitted to the Union.

John D. Richards, Theta '58, after a year's
graduate work at State Teachers College in

Albany, N.Y., is now teaching at Navy Base,
Santurce, Puerto Rico, where is is employed
by Antilles Consolidated Schools. Brother
Richards is living with his wife, the former
Isabelle Keynes of Schenectady, and his son,

John D. Jr., at 1002 Ashford Avenue, San

turce, P. R.

William L. Richards, Theta '22, has left

Colegio San Justo, Saint Just, Puerto Rico,
after twelve years as Headmaster, to take the

position of Director of El Pueblo del Nino,
(Boys' Town), at Dorado, Puerto Rico. His
new address is William L. Richards, Dorado,
P. R.

JuDD Ringer, Mu '40, is vice president of
Foley Manufacturing Company. Brother

Ringer, whose activities have ranged from

starring on Minnesota Big Ten footbaU cham

pions of some 20 years ago to Marine fighter
pilot during World War II, is well known in

golfing circles. He served as chairman of the
Trans Mississippi tourney at Woodhill Country
Club in Minneapolis last summer, and has
been active on other golf committees during
recent years.

Spencer S. Shannon, Tau '17, in Decem
ber 1959 resigned as Director of the Office of
Minerals MobiUzation in order to give atten

tion to pressing personal affairs. Brother Shan
non has served as Director of the Office of
Minerals Mobilization since its inception in
1955. The office was established to carry out
mobilization planning functions with respect to
strategic and critical minerals and metals,
including solid fuels, under authority dele
gated to the Department by the Office of
Civil and Defense Mobilization.
In accepting his resignation, Secretary of

the Interior Fred A. Seaton said: "The Office
of Minerals MobiUzation was organized in
1955 under your able leadership to develop
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a sound basis for meeting the Nation's min
erals requirements in the event of another
emergency. The manner in which this assign
ment has been carried out has brought credit
to this Department. More importantly, work
by the OMM has made a significant contribu
tion to our country's defense position."
Brother Shannon has had a Ufe-long associa

tion with the minerals industries. He spent 20
years with the Shannon Company of Dudley,
Pa., and the Carbon Coal and Coke Company
of Boston, Mass., and also engaged in private
consulting work in mining and related fields.
Prior to his service with the Department of
the Interior. He held a number of major posi
tions in the Federal Government.
During World War II he held a key po

sition with the Foreign Economic Administra
tion and from 1949-51 was Director of the
Materials Office of the National Security Re
sources Board. He served as a member of the
United States Delegation of the International
Tin Study Group in Rome, as a member of the
United States Tin Mission to Malaya, and as

a member of the Tin Negotiating Team in
Indonesia.
In 1953 he was appointed by the Secretary

of the Interior as a member of a team of pri
vate consultants which made a comprehensive
survey of the organization and operations of
the Bureau of Mines.
Brother Shannon was born at Saxton, Pa.,

in 1893. Mr. and Mrs. Shannon will return to
their home in Bedford, Pa. They have two
children. A daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Booth,
lives in Waban, Mass. Their son, Spencer S.
Shannon, Jr., Gamma '49, resides in Golden,
Colorado, and is employed by the Bureau of
Mines as a mining engineer.

Harold Bartlett Smith, Pi '38, an at

torney in the office of Smith, Mackenzie,
Michell & Hughes in Syracuse, N.Y. is the new

President of the J & F. B. Garrett Co., a 93-

year old paper supply firm in Central New
York state.

Brother Ray Spooner, Lambda '15, has re

signed from the Board of Governors of the
Alumni Association due to the pressure of his
many activities including various associations
with Columbia University and the Lambda

chapter. The Board of Governors, in recogni
tion of Brother Spooner's devotion to the Fra

ternity adopted the following resolution which
was read at the New York Founders' Day
Dinner:
"The Alumni Association accepts with re

gret the resignation from its Board of Gover
nors of Brother Ray Spooner, Lambda '15.

Brother Spooner has served the Alumni As
sociation and Psi Upsilon long and well.
Guided by a heart always open to the Fra

ternity and its brothers, Ray Spooner has
provided leadership in various projects and
took the leadership in the rejuvenation of the
New York Metropolitan Association of Psi

Upsilon. His devotion to the Fraternity is typi
fied by a ready willingness to concern himself
with the affairs of Psi Upsilon and of her
individual members at all times. Psi Upsilon
salutes a favorite brother!"

Robert W. Stallman, Rho '33, professor
of English at the University of Connecticut,

was a recent Fulbright
lecturer at the Uni

versity of Strasbourg,
' ' � I' France. In his year long
JtKKtCl. tour he delivered lec-

I^^^H^H^ tures on modern fiction
f^^^^^JC^ and poetry in Germany,
' ' ^1^ France, Italy, Switzer-

Ifc* C^ land and Yugoslavia.
^^g4 <Z:'H|^^^ Well known as a poetlai^Bk a ^mm ^^,^ ^^.j^^ j^^ United
Robert W. Stallman States literary circles.

Brother Stallnian was

particularly surprised by the remarkable boom
American literature is experiencing in Tito's
Yugoslavia.
"The familiarity shown in Yugoslavia with

our literary critics is an indication that their
iiterest is anything but superficial," Brother
Stallman said.
Among other surprises Brother Stallman ex

perienced was to learn that two magazine
articles he had written had been incorporated
into the doctoral dissertation of a Yugoslav
student.
"Throughout Europe, there is an interest in

American literature which reflects to a large
extent an insatiable curiosity for knowledge
about American culture. A primary concern,
it seems to me, is how our writing mirrors our

civilization and society," he explained.
Brother Stallman edited The Art of Joseph

Conrad: A Critical Symposium; The Ambas
sadors, by Henry James; Stephen Crane:

Letters; and Seventeen American Poets. His
collected essays on modern fiction. The House
That James Built i^Other Literary Studies, will
be issued in 1960 by Michigan State Univer

sity Press, and will be published in France
later on in the same year.

William E. Steers, Zeta '30, president of
Doherty, CUfford, Steers and Shenfield, New
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York advertising agency, has recently been
named chairman of a new marketing services

committee of the Audit Bureau of Circula
tions.
Brother Steers has been a director of the

A.B.C. and the National Better Business
Bureau for several years.

George S. Tillman, Psi '42, has been ap
pointed Director of PubUc Relations a-:d De

velopment of the Manlius School, one of the

top mihtary schools with a long record of
ROTC achievement awards through the years.
Prior to his present position, Brother Till

man was for six years associated with the
General Electric Co. in Syracuse and Auburn,
N.Y. in product pubUcity, sales promotion and

advertising work on the company's electronics

products.
From 1951 to 1953 he served as ManUus

School public relations director and from 1946
to 1951 was in this same field at Hamilton

College, his Alma Mater.

Bradford Charles Tite, Pi '61, is now

associated with the John Hancock Insurance

Co. in Boston, Mass., and is attending Boston

University evenings in order to complete his

college work.

Eugene Vinet, Epsilon Phi '11, a founder
of Ep P., is on board M. S. Bergensfjord, on an

around the world cruise 1960, and will leave
New York, January 15 and arrive Cristobal,
January 20; Papeete, January 31; Bora Bora,
February 2; Avarua, Febmary 4; Nukualofa,
February 8; Auckland, February 11; Lyttelton,
February 14; Sydney, February 18; Hobart,
February 22; Fremantle, February 27; Port

Louis, March 6; Tamatave, March 8; Lou-

rengo Marques, March 11; Durban, March 13;
Capetown, March 17; Luanda, March 24;
Conakry, March 29; Dakar, March 31; Santa

Cruz, April 3; Funchal, April 4.

Army 2nd Lt. James V. Wasson, Eta '58,
764 Colony Circle, Pittsburgh, Pa., recently
qualified as an expert tank gunner while as

signed to the 8th Infantry Division in Ger

many.
Brother Wasson, a platoon leader in Troop

A of the division's 8th Cavalry in Sandhofen,
entered the Army in January 1959 and arrived
overseas last July.

The State of Maine is in good hands if we
are to judge by the alumni of Psi U who serve

in the State Senate. Included are George W.

F PSI UPSILON

Weeks, Kappa '27; Dr. Roswell P. Bates,
Kappa '33; and Rodney E. Ross, Jr., Kappa
'41.
Brother Weeks is chairman of the Maine

Senate Legislative Judiciary Committee;
Brother Ross is a former Speaker of the House

and is Chairman of the Executive Council and
the Labor Committee; Brother Ross is Chair
man of the Welfare Committee.

A proposal put forth by Dean Eugene S.

Wilson, Gamma '29, to include essay writing
as part of its entrance tests was approved by
the College Entrance Examination Board at its

annual meeting last fall.
Brother Wilson, Dean of Admissions at

Amherst CoUege, was one of ten paneUsts
whose discussion about coUege admissions was

pubUshed in detaU in the October Ladies
Home Journal.

Arthur E. Warren, Psi '23, of Canandai
gua, New York, has been elected a district

Arthur E. Warren

governor of Rotary International for the 1959-
60 fiscal year. During the year he will visit
each of the clubs in his district to offer advice
and assistance on Rotary service activities and
administration.
Brother Warren is Superintendent of Schools

in Canandaigua. He was born in McConneUs-
vUle, New York, and was graduated from

(Continued on page 153)



Alumni Association Undergraduate Awards
The Committee on Undergraduate Awards

and Scholarship present the following report
for the Calendar Year 1959.
This year was the first year that all thirty

of our Chapters have elected an outstanding
junior to receive the special S size Psi Upsi
lon key which are presented annually at the
Convention or mailed to those not attending.
Actually thirty-one keys were presented as the
Phi chapter had several tie votes for out

standing junior including the President of the
chapter who did not feel he could break the
tie, therefore the Committee approved the

awarding of duplicate keys in this one instance

only.
"The outstanding juniors for 1959 are: Theta,

John B. Vanneck; Delta, Anthony J. Branca;
Sigma, Edward Campbell Simmons, 3rd;
Gamma, Robert A. Jewett; Zeta, Andrew H.

Nighswander; Lambda, Richard Presutti;
Kappa, Peter Sheridan Smith; Psi, James C.
TumbuU; Xi, Thomas Moore Arndt; Upsilon,
Norman V. Plyter; Iota, John MacKenzie An
derson; Phi, 'Thomas Hamilton Jeffs, Robert
Neil Hensigner; Omega, Daniel B. Cosgrove;
Pi, Charles Owen Glenn; Chi, James Morgan;
Beta Beta, Murray H. Morse, Jr.; Eta, Douglas
D. Pleasanton; "Tau, Richard J. Labowskie;
Mu, Charles K. Myers; Rho, Stephen A.

NEW YORK METROPOLITAN ASSN.
OF PSI UPSILON

For the past ten years this Association has
announced its social program, about this time

of year.
Hundreds of brothers have enjoyed the

Downtown Luncheons at the Railroad & Ma

chinery Club, and Uptown at the Columbia
Club�and, of course, many turn out for the
Annual Founders' Day Dinner.
The 1960 program is as follows: Wednes

day�February 17�Luncheon, Raihoad 6e Ma

chinery Club�30 Church St.; Tuesday AprU
19�Luncheon, Columbia University Club�
4 West 43rd St.; Tuesday-May 24�Luncheon,
Railroad & Machinery Club; Tuesday-June
21�Luncheon, Columbia University Club;
Tuesday�September 27-Luncheon, Railroad
& Machinery Club.
All luncheons start promptly at 1:00 p.m.�

Myrah; Epsilon, Donald Patrick Newell;
Omicron, Guy C. Fraker; Delta Delta, Jerry
Price Goodwin; Theta Theta, Roger Holman;
Nu, Allan Knox Connolly; Epsilon Phi, John
Roland; Zeta Zeta, Calvin Bruce Easter; Epsi
lon Nu, Thomas G. Grimes; EpsUon Omega,
Matthew A. Pommer; Theta Epsilon, Jack
Bradshaw, 3rd.
The following Brothers were elected to

Phi Beta Kappa and the Association was so

notified. George David Richards, Psi '59;
Robert T. Knight, Theta Theta '59; Edward
B. Fiske, Xi '59; Gerald P. Johnston, Xi '59;
Donald Burnett, Omega '59.
The following Brothers were elected to Tau

Beta Pi and the Association was so notified.
Robert A. Maiz, Delta '59; Thomas A. Mc-

Gean, Delta '59; Kad A. Foster, Chi '59;
Jacob Alan Dickinson, II, Omega '52.
The foUowing Brother was elected to Sigma

Xi and the Association was so notified. Peter
Martin ConkUn, Gamma '59.

Respectfully submitted. The Committee on

Undergraduate Awards & Scholarship: George
Foster Sanford, Jr., Tau '28; Matthew T.

Birmingham, Jr., Beta Beta '42; William B.

Falconer, Jr., DeUa Delta '49; Gordon N.

Bowman, Zeta Zeta '53.

End at 2:00 p.m. Refreshments are served
from 12:00 noon on.

The Founders' Day Dinner vw!l be on

Friday, December 2, at the Columbia Univer

sity Club.
Please note these dates on your calendar, as

all Psi U's are welcome to attend.

(Continued from page 152)
Hamilton College in 1923, and from Columbia

University in New York City with a master

of arts degree in 1931.
A Rotarian since 1925, Brother Warren is

a former member of the Rotary Club of
Greene, New York, and a former member and

past president of the Rotary Club of Katonah,
New York, He is now a member and past
president of the Rotary Club of Canandaigua.
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IS OUR FACE RED!

"The editors of The Diamond regret
the inconvenience caused Brother Wil- \
liam H. Corwin Psi '33, as described \
in the following Rochester, N.Y. Times
Union feature co umn by a D.K.E . class-
mate. We wish Psi U Brethren would

give actual date of death!

It's This Way�William Corwin's
Sudden Problem

By Howard C. Hosmer

WiUiam H. Corwin, director of public rela
tions for the Taylor Instrument Companies, is

one of those rare individuals whose appear
ance belies the inroads of time and the de
mands of the years. In short, he looks very
much as he did 25 years ago and how many
of us can say that?
Which may be one reason that he is bear

ing his present problem with rare good humor
and understanding. Not many men could do
that, either.
Thing is: The Psi Upsilon Diamond, the

national publication of Bill's college social

fraternity, has reported him dead.
The shock this error has produced among

Psi U's the country over is considerable and

pure evidence of the affection in which BiU
is held by his brothers.
This writer first became aware of the situa

tion when a mournful letter arrived from

Warrington, Fla., written by John Gray
(Adler), a former Rochesterian and a Hamilton

College alumnus, who said:
"Is it really true about Bill Corwin?"
Since Bill had been in contact with this

office only a few days before, it didn't seem

possible. Discreet inquiries were made. Mr.
Corwin was in his office and healthy.
Shortly after this weekend. Bill went out

to the theater one night. In his absence, his
home phone rang. Montana calling.
The voice on the other end was reserved,

almost reverent. It asked for Mrs. Corwin.
The young Corwin on the Pittsford end was

quick to size up the situation. "Daddy's fine,"
she reassured the caller, a Hamilton classmate
and a brother Psi U. "He reaUy is. He and
Mommie have gone to the theater. No, he

really's fine."
There was a pause. The voice changed its

tone.
"Do you mean to say," it said all the way

from Montana, "that I've made a phone caU
all this distance for nothing?"
ALL THIS HAS CAUSED BUI Corwin

some work. He has been busy writing his
friends. To one of them, Chauncey D. Cowles

Jr. (Psi '33) a Buffalo insurance tycoon and a

Hamilton classmate, he wrote:

"And the point is I have taken such good
care of myself; deep breathing exercises be
fore retiring, three noons a week at the Y,
no whipped cream on my apple pie�then my
own fraternity kills me off before my time.
"This kind of thing has frightening impli

cations. For example, my name may be
stricken from the prospect lists of all my in

surance friends. . . .

"And what about the wealthy widows who

plan to leave me money? Are they busy now

drawing codicils that will cut nie off without
a cent? . . .

"Deatli by proclamation also has certain

deflating aspects. No one has yet organized a

committee to raise funds for a memorial shaft
to be erected on the Hamilton campus; no

potential biographer steps forward to ask the
survivors for access to my personal papers;
these are blows to my pride from which I may
never recover. . . ."
THIS IS ONE of the things that shows how

well Bill Corwin is handling his problem.
But he is miffed about one thing.
I met him just last week at a dinner at the

Mohawk Motorist Hotel. "I'm fine," he said,
mangling my hand, "but you know, I'm sore

about one thing. Since it published my obit
uary, the Psi U Diamond has taken me off
its mailing list!" Which is 17 Locust St.
Pittsford, N.Y.
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IN MEMORIAM
Charles Reginald Blyth, Gamma '05

Charles R. Blyth, Gamma '05, head of the
nation-wide investment-banking company
bearing his name, died August 25, 1959 at his
home in Burlingame, Calif. His age was 76.
Born in Ashtabula, Ohio, in 1883, Brother

Blyth prepared for college at Roxbury Latin
School in Massachusetts. At Amherst he was

class president junior and senior years and was

voted "the most popular man in the class."
He began his financial career with George

H. Burr & Co. The Blyth firm was established
in 1914 and now has offices in twenty-four
cities, more than 700 employees and capital
funds exceeding $33,000,000. It won top po
sition in 1955 in the biggest stock under
writing in history-the $650,000,000 sale of
Ford Motor Company shares.
Brother Blyth was one of the most promi

nent of Amherst alumni. He was a director of
the Crown-Zellerbach Corporation, the Pacific
Gas Transmission Company and the Stanford
Research Institute. He was a trustee of Stan
ford University and the M. H. De Young
Memorial Museum, a vice president of the San
Francisco Opera Association and the San
Francisco Symphony.
He had headed many charity drives and

served as chairman of the Liberty Loan drive
for northern Cahfomia in World War I and of
the San Francisco Chapter of the American
Red Cross in World War II. At the latter time
he also was president of the Victory Fund
Committee.
One of his latest honors was his appoint

ment as chairman of the CaUfornia Olympic
Commission for the 1960 winter events to be
held at Squaw Valley, CaUf.
Surviving are his widow; a son, Charles

R. Blyth, Gamma '55; and three daughters.

Warren Beson, Mu '49
Warren Beson, Mu '49, died in August

1959. He was athletic director at Carleton

College, former football captain and AU-
American at the University of Minnesota.

Bradford Butler, Gamma '01
Bradford Butler, Gamma '01, a lawyer who

was prominent in Masonic affairs, died after
a long illness at his home in Cornwall, New
York. He was 79 years old.
A native of Brooklyn, N.Y., Brother But

ler had Uved there until 1956. A graduate
of Amherst College in 1901 and Harvard Col

lege in 1904 he had been chief law assistant
in the King's County Surrogate's Court from
1929 until his retirement in 1941. The next

year his book, "New York Surrogate's Law
and Practice," was published.
In World War I he was a major and judge

advocate of the Rainbow Division under

Douglas MacArthur.
Brother Butler's initiation into the Masons

was in the Holland Lodge, of which he later
became Master. He was later elected Judge
Advocate of the Grand Lodge of New York
State.
In 1949, Brother Butler became the first

commander general of the Masonic War Vet
erans of New York State, of which he was a

founder. He had also been senior warden of
St. Luke's Protestant Episcopal Church in

Brooklyn.
Survivors include his widow, a son and two

daughters.

Francis Ware Clary, Pi '02
Francis Ware Clary, Pi '02, died 11 Sep

tember 1959. Brother Clary's many community
activities over a career spanning more than
half a century saw him active in practically
every conceivable field, in civic affairs, busi
ness, education and politics.
Dear to his heart was his tenure with the

Syracuse Board of Education. He began his
career on the board in 1932, and served later
as its President from 1936 until 1945. In rec

ognition of his long interest and his many
efforts to improve public education, the pres
ent Board of Education has named the new

South Side junior high school in his memory.
He was President of his Senior Class at Syra
cuse Univeristy.

Before coming to Crouse-Hiiids Co., in

1907, he spent four years with the Westing
house firm in Pittsburgh, Pa. First he was

assigned to the publicity department at

Crouse-Hinds then later was promoted to

manager of that department. Eventually, he
was made vice president in charge of publicity
and public relations. Then in 1956, he was

elevated to the post of Senior Vice President.
His many business associations included

key positions with the Syracuse Manufacturers
Assn., the Syracuse Chamber of Commerce,
and the Syracuse Governmental Research
Bureau. The general campaign chairman
of the Community Chest of Syracuse &

Onondaga County in 1942 and 1943, he was

also active in Red Cross work and directed
the Red Cross Fund Drive in 1943.
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Brother Clary was a Founder and Director
of the Citizens Foundation at the time of his
death, and in 1950 and 1951, he was county
chairman for the Crusade for Freedom. He
was also fund chairman for the historical pag
eant for the Syracuse Centennial in 1948. He
had served as chairman of the important
Public Participation Committee of the Post
war Planning Commission. His only survivor
was his wife, and burial was in Oakwood
Cemetery.

George Parmly Day, Beta '97
George Parmly Day, treasurer of Yale Uni

versity for thirty-two years and founder of the
Yale University Press, died in the Grace-New
Haven Community Hospital, on October 24,
1959.
Brother Day was the last of four brothers

immortaUzed in "Life With Father," the book

by his brother, Clarence S. Day, Jr., Beta '96,
that was adapted for the stage and ran for

3,224 performances on Broadway. He some

times remarked good-humoredly that he was

more widely known as the red-haired young
ster of the gaslight era than for his accom

plishments in academic, pubUshing and finan
cial circles.
His career in pubUshing had roots in his

ancestry. His grandfather Benjamin H. Day,
founded The New York Sun in 1833.
With his brother Clarence, Brother Day

organized the Yale Publishing Association in
1907. A year later this became the Yale Uni

versity Press.
The institution's first publication was Ben

jamin W. Bacon's "Commentarie on the

Gospel of St. Mark." By the time of his re

tirement as president in 1944, the Yale Uni

versity Press had published books in virtually
every important field except fiction and school
textbooks. It had issued about 1,800 titles.

One of the highlights of Brother Day's
career with the Press was the production,
started in 1923, of a motion picture series en

titled "Chronicles of America." This series

depicted crucial events in American history
and was edited by some of the country's most

prominent historians.
Under his direction, the Press also began

pubUcation of The Yale Review, a scholarly
quarterly. Arthur Twining Hadley, late presi
dent of Yale, declared shortly before his re

tirement in 1921: "I regard The Yale Review
and the Yale University Press as our best
products in the past twenty years."
For most of his years at Yale, Brother Day

wore two hats. In 1910 he left his position as

senior member of the Wall Street brokerage
firm of Day, Adams & Co. to become treasurer

of the university and the greatest fund raiser

in Yale's history. In 1910 the university's en

dowments totaled $12,000,000. When he re

tired as treasurer in 1942 they had grown to

$101,000,000.
Despite his loyalty to Yale, Brother Day

wrote "The Wearers of the Green," the offi
cial song of Dartmoudi College. There was a

genealogical factor. Perched on a branch of
his Day's family tree was Eleazar Wheelock,
the Yale graduate who founded Dartmouth.
In a more whimsical mood, he was the

author of the lyrics to a song, "Goodnight,
Poor Harvard," that remains a favorite among
Yale undergraduates.
In 1939, King Gustav V of Sweden made

him a Knight of the Royal Order of the North
Star as a reward for "civic and official serv
ices to science, literature, learned and useful
works and beneficial institutions." He was a

member of the Yale, Century, Graduate and
Elizabethan Clubs.

Albert Graber, Mu '88
Albert Graber, Mu '88, died in September

1959. He was the oldest living University of
Minnesota graduate at 92, and was valedicto
rian of his class. He won the award at the
Mu's annual banquet just a year ago, at 91,
for being the oldest alumnus attending.

Jacob Edward Gramlich, Sr., Pi '04
Jacob Edward GramUch, Sr., Pi '04, died

at the age of 81 on 27 August 1959 at his
residence in Highbridge St., FayettevUle,
N.Y., following a long illness. A former engi
neer with the U.S. Hoffman Co., in Syracuse,
he had among his survivors, a son, Jacob
Edward GramUch, Jr., Pi '34, and a grandson,
Louis R. Dworshak, Pi '52.
A graduate of Syracuse University in the

Class of 1904, Brother GramUch was formerly
affiliated with the Onondaga Golf & Country
Club, the University Club and numerous other
organizations. As well as being an ever-loyal
Alumnus of the Pi Chapter, he was a 32d de
gree Mason and a member of Phi Kappa Alpha
honorary at Syracuse University.

Ross Veder Hersey, Pi '10
Ross Veder Hersey, Pi '10, died suddenly

at his home in Providence, R.L on 19 August
1959. At the time of his death he was work
ing at Brown University, the Providence
Journal on 20 August recorded the follow
ing about Brother Hersey:
ROSS HERSEY: A MAN OF RARE SKILL

Ross V. Hersey, a retired Providence Jour-
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nal reporter and columist who died yesterday,
was a newspaper man who combined high
competency in the handling of live news with
a sure appreciation in the arts. Courtly and
gracious, he was a lively, quiet wit and a

mind sharpened by extensive reading in an

extraordinary range of interests.
For years, Mr. Hersey conducted a book-

page column The Murder Just Out and his

judgments on the flood of detective stories
that flowed across his desk were sure and
sharp. He had no patience for shoddy work,
and the books he praised were the books that
stood the test of time as the best writing in
an overcrowded field.
Mr. Hersey was widely known for his re

views of amateur theatrical productions in
the Providence area. He reviewed produc
tions of The Players faithfully, and one of his

proudest possessions was the Sock & Buskin

Key, awarded to him in 1951 by the Brown

University players group in recognition of his

understanding appreciation of the amateur

stage.
In the newsroom, Mr. Hersey fielded diffi

cult stories as a rewrite man. He was particu
larly adept at compressing long, technical re
ports into readable and understanding stories.
On rewrite, a difficult assignment in a news

room, he was skilled in assembling pages of
notes into meaningful stories under pressure.
Mr. Hersey typified an older generation and

tradition in the newspaper world, when the
demands of time and speed were less impor
tant than they are today. He was a gentleman
in the full meaning of the word, and he will
be remembered in these newspapers�as in

the Providence area�as a man of warm per
sonaUty and rare skiUs."
The Sunday Journal, on 23 August 1959

carried the foUowing statement:

"GOVERNOR PRAISES ROSS V. HERSEY

May I add a few words to your editorial

concerning a great man�Ross V. Hersey:
For the past several years, I have had oc

casion to work with Ross. I concur whole

heartedly with you that he was "a man of
warm personality and rare skills."
All of us who had the pleasure of meeting

Ross Hersey will miss him a great deal.
Christopher Del Sesto,
Governor,
State of Rhode Island.

John Robley Dunglison Huston,
Gamma '04

J. Robley D. Huston, Gamma '04, died in

West Penn Hospital in Pittsburgh, Pa. on

October 25, 1959 at the age of 79. He lived
at the University Club.
Brother Huston attended Amherst College

and received a law degree from the University
of Pittsburgh. He joined the Aluminum Com

pany of America in 1918. He became assist
ant treasurer, and was elected secretary in

1944, a position he held until his retirement
in 1952.
Brother Huston, a widower, is survived by

a daughter.
Charles Leighton McGavern, Pi '28

Charles Leighton McGavern, Pi '28, and his
wife lost their lives on 18 November 1959
when a National Airlines DC7B spun into the
Gulf of Mexico between Tampa, Florida and
New Orleans, Louisana.
Born in Buffalo, N.Y. on 28 August 1906,

he graduated from LaFayette High School
there and received his B.S. degree from Syra
cuse University in 1928. Then from that year
until 1933, he was associated with the
Travelers Insurance Co., in Buffalo. Follow

ing, then, in the footsteps of his father,
Brother McGavern enrolled in the General

Theological Seminary. Ordained to the priest
hood in 1935, by Episcopal Bishop David L.
Ferris of Rochester, N.Y. he went on to be
come Cannon at St. Paul's Cathedral in Buf
falo. In 1938 he became Rector of the Church
of the Holy Cross at Tryon, North Carolina.
Married in 1940, he had one son, 16, and

a daughter, 18, neither of whom were on the

plane with them at the time of the crash.
Serving as an Air Force Chaplain in the

Army during World War II, from 1942 to

1946, he then became Rector of St. Paul's
Church in New Orleans, La. Then just a

few weeks before his untimely death. Brother
McGavern was appointed Dean of the Epis
copal Cathedral in Jacksonville, Florida.

William Dwight Murray, Pi '43
WUliam Dwight Murray, Pi '43, president

of the F. P. Arnold Corp., building specialists,
died in the Syracuse Veterans Administration

Hospital on 18 December 1959. Brother Mur
ray was the brother of Dr. Horton L. Murray,
Pi '39, and son of the late Henry Loomis

Murray, Gamma Pi '13.
A life resident of Syracuse, N.Y., he at

tended Nottingham High School and was

graduated from Syracuse University in 1943.
He then entered the Army Air Force and saw

long service in the western Pacific area as a

First Lieutenant.
Besides his Mother and Brother, he is sur

vived by two daughters and one son.
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Services were conducted in the Hadley
Memorial Chapel of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church in Syracuse, with the Rev. Harold L.
Ihilton, rector, officiating. Burial was in Oak-
wood Cemetary. Final rites were attended by
Brothers Roger G. Moreland, Pi '38; Harry
Barber, Pi '04; John K. Menzies, Pi '41; Wil
lard B. McDoweU, Pi '42; Matthew V. Byrne,
Jr., Pi '43; Robert Stephens, Pi '46; and
James H. Abbott, Pi '47. In lieu of flowers a

contribution is being made to the St. Paul's
Endowment Fund by the Psi Upsilon Trust
Association, governing body of the Pi Chapter.

MacLaren Richards, Theta '24
MacLaren Richards, Theta '24, died very

suddenly on October 14, 1959, at the Queens-
bury Hotel in Glens Falls, N.Y., where he
stopped on his way home to Warrensburg,
N.Y., when he did not feel well enough to
continue his journey. He is survived by his
wife, the former Eunice Knox of Chicago
and his son, Orson MacLaren, a freshman at
Ithaca CoUege, Ithaca, New York.

John Curtis Warner, Jr., Pi '28
John Curtis Warner, Jr., Pi '28, President

of the Central Trust & Capitol Bank of Harris-

burg, Pa., died in that city at the age of 55
on 21 July 1959. He was Past President of
the Pennsylvania Bankers Assn., Past Chair
man of the local Red Cross Chapter, and
affiliated with many civic endeavors. He re

sided, prior to his death, in MiUord, Pa., and
is survived by his wife, one daughter and two
sisters.

Stuart W. Wells, Gamma '00
Stuart W. Wells, Sr., Gamma '00, a retired

investment banker, died December 25 after
suffering a stroke. He was 82.
Brother Wells was born in St. Paul, Minn.,

but spent his early years at Jamestown, N.D.,
where his father, Edward P. WeUs, helped
found the Wells-Dickey Co., in 1878. The
family company later was moved to Min

neapolis.
A graduate of Amherst College, Brother

WeUs was a lifelong friend of the late Presi
dent Calvin CoUidge. In the 1924 presidential
election, Mr. WeUs managed CoUidge's Min
nesota campaign.
Brodier WeUs was president of the WeUs-

Dickey Co., which he dissolved upon his re

tirement in 1943. He was president of the
Wells-Dickey Trust Co., which later con-

soUdated with First National Bank of Min-
neopoUs. He was also a former director of the
RusseU Miller MiUing Co.

His name was famiUar to Minneapolis
newspaper readers in the '20's and early '30's
as a commentator on the economic scene. He
wrote many signed articles on finance, and
business outlook and the nation's economy
and was interviewed frequently on financial
themes.
He was a member of the Cathedral Church

of St. Marks, the Minneapolis Club, Wood-
hill Country Club, Beaver Bay Club and a

board member of the Minneapolis Founda
tion.
A devoted alumnus, his principal phi

lanthropies were to Amherst and to a wide
variety of other educational institutions.
His wife died in 1952. Survivors include

his sons, Edward P. Wells, Gamma '28 and
Stuard W. WeUs, Jr., Gamma '32; and a

daughter.

Other Deaths Reported
Louis Elbert Macomber, Pi '94

February 7, 1932
Clarence RoUand Holmes, Psi '25

February 5, 1935
Claude J. TuUy, Phi '15

August 23, 1948
Edward Burdette Topping, Pi '94

August 8, 1952

Benjamin FrankUn Gilkeson, Phi '13
1952

John H. Snyder, Psi '27
March 20, 1956

Milton Dimmick RusseU, Psi '18
September 23, 1956

Frank MacVeigh, Phi '20
September 26, 1957

Richard Ashe McLaren, Epsilon '17
1958

Frederick Charies Fletcher, Chi '96
December 1, 1958

Rev. George Hugh Smyth, Delta '02
1959

Rutgers Fish, Delta '13
1959

WiUiam Ralph Floyd, Jr., Psi '22
1959

Jacob Grafius Calvert, Jr., Rho '17
1959

Bradford King Wiley, Delta '08
1959

Jess Lincoln Bronner, Pi '85
Date unknown

Harian Victor Cause, Pi '85
Date unknown

Roger S. Morris, Phi '00
Date unknown

John Edgar Mowatt, Pi '78
Date unknown
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John Clark Sterling, Pi '72
Date unknown

Wm. Joseph McGinley, Gamma '45
Date unknown

John F. Zietlow, Jr., Beta Beta '35
1959

Frank Stuart Strout, Zeta '19
1959

Rev. Ernest Charles Smith, Kappa '84
1959

Evan L. Noyes, Chi '37
1959

Philbin Raymond Orr, Gamma '13
1959

Harold English ConneU, Gamma '09
1959

John Charles Newman, Kappa '54
March 2, 1959

NeU Eugene Daggett, Kappa '18
May 20, 1959

Theodore Polhemus Dixon, Beta '07
July 28, 1959

Waker M. WiUiams, Kappa '96

August 4, 1959
Col. Frank Keith Ryan, Kappa '05

August 11, 1959
Jacob Edward Gramlich, Pi '04

August 27, 1959
Ward Arnold DetwiUer, II, Eta '42

September 1, 1959
Francis Ware Clary, Pi '02

September 11, 1959
Clement A. Nance, Omicron '21

September 26, 1959
Edward Barhight Wright, Gamma '20

October 1959
Thomas S. Whittaker, Lambda '00

October 2, 1959
RusseU William Rome, Xi '32

October 13, 1959

Jason Shepherd Joy, Xi '10
October 14, 1959

John Robley Dunglison Huston, Gamma '04
October 26, 1959

Clarence Pratt Curry, Gamma '14
October 13, 1954

Samuel Adams Warner Baltazzi, Lambda '99
November 16, 1959

William Wirt Peabody, Iota '86
April 15, 1959

WiUiam Foster Rice, Zeta '95
June 15, 1959

Harold Robinson Rich, Pi '17
June 18, 1959

Ross Veder Hersey, Pi '10
August 19, 1959

Martin H. Knapp, Xi '05
October 7, 1959

Nelson D. White, Zeta '01
October 10, 1959

MacLaren Richards, Theta '24
October 14, 1959

Bradford Butler, Gamma '01
October 17, 1959

Stanley McEwan Crowther, Epsilon Phi '36
October 24, 1959

Warren L. Beson, Mu '49
November 15, 1959

Rev. Chas. L. McGavern, Pi '28
November 16, 1959

Ferris Greenslet, Xi '97
November 19, 1959

Albert Richard Lamb, Beta '03
November 22, 1959

George Parmley Day, Beta '97
December 1959

Stewart W. Wells, Gamma '00
December 25, 1959

Bumham S. Colburn, Phi '95
December 26, 1959



ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF PSI UPSILON

Board of Governors
OFFICERS

President Vice-President

George L. Brain,' Iota '20 Maxwell L. Scott,' Pi '28
250 Park Ave., New York 17, N.Y. 270 Madison Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

Secretary
Treasurer William M. Ryan, III,' Phi '51

William B. Falconer, Jr.,' Delta Delta '49 St. Regis Paper Co.
42 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y. 150 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N.Y.

MEMBERS

Burdette W. Bellinger," Epsilon Nu '20 61 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.
Cesar J. Bertheau," Epsilon '19 210 Main St., Hackensack, N.J.
Matthew T. Birmingham:, Jr.,' Beta Beta '42

Street and Smith PubUshing Co., 575 Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
Gordon N. Bowman," Zeta Zeta '53 105-38 64th Rd., Forest HUls 75, N.Y.
Franklki F. Bruder," Theta '25 132 W. 31st St., New York 1, N.Y.
Russell S. Callow,' Theta Theta '16 124 Prince George St., Annapolis, Md.
G. Warren French," Zeta '30 131 Wildwood Ave., Upper Montclair, N.J.
Alfred K. Fricke,' Xi '24 70 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.
E. M. Gundy,' Nu '25 235 East 45di St., New York 17, N.Y.
Paul J. Hughes,' Delta '34 Twin Brooks Rd., Saddle River, N.J.
G. Harry Kohl,' Eta '45 420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Alfred H. Morton," Omicron '19 25 E. 86th St., New York 28, N.Y.
Lionel H. Nicholson,' Mu '22 3240 Henry Hudson Pkwy., New York 63, N.Y.
Robert W. Purcell,' Chi '32 Room 5600, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.
George Foster Sanford, Jr.,' Tau '28 68 WiUiam St., New York 5, N.Y.
Charles H. Seaver,' Psi '21 R. 1903, 30 Broad St., New York 5, N.Y.
George T. Sewall," Kappa '32 285 Madison Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
George H. Simpson,' Sigma '37 33 Irvine Rd., Old Greenwich, Conn.
James G. Sloman,' Upsilon '46 124 Mamaroneck Ave., White Plains, N.Y.
Robert W. Milbank, Lambda '14 36 West 46th St., New York 36, N.Y.
Murray A. Vickers,' Omega '22 140 E. 40th St., New York 16, N.Y.
Eugene Vestet,' Epsilon Phi '11 19 East 82nd St., New York 28, N.Y.
Dr. Chester H. Whitney," Gamma '27 103 East 75th St., New York 21, N.Y.
Laurance G. Wolfe,' Rho '38 706 Loretta Terrace, Plainfield, N.J.
Charles E. Woodman," Epsilon Omega '52 Smith Barney & Co., 20 Broad St., New York 5, N.Y.

SENIOR ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93 Phh,ip J. McCook, Beta Beta '95
Edwin L. Garvin, Delta '97 Scott Turner, Phi '02

LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01

'J"" ^p!''�= Annual Meeting 1959. 'Term expires Annual Meeting 1961.2 Term expires Annual Meeting 1960.



THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
OFFICERS

President

Benjamin T. Burton,' Chi '21
120 Broadway, New York 5, N.Y.

Vice-President Vice-President

Edward T. Richards,' Sigma '27 George L. Brain,' Iota '20
1109 Hospital Trust Bldg., 250 Park Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

Providence 3, R.I.

Treasurer Secretary
Franklin F. Bruder," Theta '25 Jerome W. Brush, Jr.,'^ Delta Delta '39

132 W. 31st St., New York 1, N.Y. 232 Golden HiU St., Bridgeport 4, Conn.

MEMBERS
Dan H. Brown,' Omega '16 150 E. Superior St., Chicago 11, 111.
John R. Burleigh,' Zeta '14 R.D. 2, Bedford Center, Manchester, N.H.

John F. Bush, Jr.," Upsilon '22 57 Washington Rd., Pittsford, N.Y.
Robert P. Hughes," Delta '20 Warriston Lane, Rye, N.Y.
Albert C. Jacobs," Phi '21 Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
Robert L. Laggren," Xi '13 20 Colony Rd., West Hartford, Conn.
Frederick A. Nichols, Omicron '29 .... Chicago Tribune, North Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
Richard M. Ross," Lambda '20 14 WaU St., New York 5, N.Y.
Lawrence W. Towle,'' Kappa '24 11 Riggs Ave., West Hartford, Conn.
Roland B. Winsor,' Epsilon Phi '27 P.O. Box 10, Montreal, Canada

LIFE MEMBERS

Earl D. Babst, Iota-Pin '93 120 WaU St., New York 5, N.Y.
Scott Turner, Phi '02 2824 Graybar Bldg., 420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01 72 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N.Y.
R. K. Northey, Nu '12 179 Lyndhurst Ave., Toronto 10, Canada
R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15 1555 Oak Ave., Evanston, lU.

^ Term expires Conv. of 1959. ^ Term expires Conv. of 1961. ^ Term expires Conv. of 1963.
^ Term expires Conv. of 1960. �* Term expires Conv. of 1962.

Your Older Kin May Not Get Diamond!
Treasurer Psi Upsilon Executive Council
4 West 43rd Street
New York 36, N.Y.

Please enter a subscription to The Diamond, for which my check is enclosed, payable
to the Treasurer, Psi Upsilon Executive Council.
TEN YEAR SUBSCRIPTION OFFER $ 5.00 Q

(Special Offer to Classes Prior to 1926)

LIFE SUBSCRIPTION $15.00 D
(Members of the Class of 1926 and all later classes automatically subscribed for The
Diamond for life at time of their initiation.)

Name Chapter Class

Street Address

City Zone State



ROLL OF CHAPTERS AND ALUMNI PRESIDENTS
THETA-Union College-1833 Psi Upsilon House, Union College, Schenectady, N.Y.

Thomas R. HofiEman, '45, 1471 Regent St., Schenectady 9, N.Y.
delta-New York University-1837 115 W. 183rd St., New York, N.Y.

Frank E. Booth, '11, 29 Landsowne Dr., Larchmont, N.Y.
BETA�Yale University-1839 (Inactive since 1934)
SIGMA-Brown University-1840 c/o Brown University, Providence 12, R.I.

Stanley Henshaw, Jr., '35, 100 President Ave., Providence, R.L
GAMMA-Amherst College-1841 South Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

Oliver B. MerriU, '25, 48 WaU St., New York 5, N.Y.
ZETA-Dartmouth College-1842 Hanover, N.J.

John Phillips, '28, 261 Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.
lambda-Columbia University-1842 542 W. 114th St., New York 27, N.Y.

Richard M. Ross, '20, 14 WaU St., New York 5, N.Y.
KAPPA�Bowdoin College�1843 250 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.

John F. Dana, '98, 57 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
PSI-Hamilton College-1843 College St., Clinton, N.Y.

Gardner A. CaUanen, Jr., '29, 196 Genesee St., Utica, N.Y.
XI�Wesleyan University�1843 High and College Sts., Middletown, Conn.

Alfred K. Fricke, '24, 70 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.
UPSILON-University of Rochester-1858 Rochester, N.Y.

Fred Zimmer, '29, 536 Burke Bldg., Rochester, N.Y.
IOTA-Kenyon College�1860 Gambier, Ohio

Paul Herbert Welsh, '28, Farmers Savings Bank Bldg., Loudonville, Ohio
PHI�University of Michigan�1865 1000 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

WiUiam McPherson, IV, '34, HoweU, Mich.
OMEGA�University of Chicago�1869 5639 University Ave., Chicago, III.

John R. Womer, '35, 5550 S. Dorchester Ave., Chicago, 111.
PI�Syracuse University�1875 J 01 College Pi, Syracuse, N.Y.

WiUiam H. Steckel, '47, 218 Parsons Dr., Syracuse 4, N.Y.
CHI�Cornell University�1876 2 Forest Park Lane, Ithaca, N.Y.

Robert W. PurceU, '32, 30 RockefeUer Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.
BETA BETA-Trintty College-1880 81 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn.

Albert M. Dexter, Jr., '36, Harris Rd., Avon, Conn.
ETA�Lehigh University-1884 920 Brodhead Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.

WUliam P. Hitchcock, '42, 104 Linden Dr., Fair Haven, N.J.
TAU-Untverstty of Pennsylvania-1891 300 S. 36th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

H. Walter Rowan, '43, 38 Green Valley Rd., WaUingford, Pa.
MU�University of Minnesota-1891 1617 University Ave., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.

John D. Chandler, '44, Wesley Temple Bldg., MinneapoUs 3, Minn.
RHO-Uni\'ehsity of Wisconsin-1896 222 Lake Lawn PI, Madison, Wis.

Richmond F. Johnson, 53, 1245 E. Washington Ave., Madison, Wis.
EPSILON-University of California-1902 1815 Highland PI, Berkeley 4, Calif.

Hunter S. Robbins, Jr., '42, 1440 Broadway, Oakland, CaUf.
OMICRON�University of Illtnois-1910 313 Armory Ave., Champaign III.

David K. Pyle, '50, 250 Regent St., Glen EUyn, 111.
DELTA DELTA�Williams College�1913 Williamstown Mass.

Jerome W. Brush, Jr., '39, 232 Golden HiU St., Bridgeport 4, Conn.
THETA THETA-University of Washington-1916 1818 E. 47th St. Seattle Wash

Michael Weaver, Jr., '50, 3610 King St., Seattle 44, Wash.
NU-University of Toronto-1920 65 St. George St., Toronto, Canada

Chesley H. Vatcher, '39, 19 Southlea Ave., Toronto 17, Ont., Canada
EPSILON PHI-McGn.L University-1928 . 3429 Peel St., Montreal, Canada

Carios A. HuU, '36, 464 Strathcoma Ave., Westmount, Montreal 6, P.O., Canada
ZETA ZETA�University of British Columbia�1935

4200 W. 11th Ave., Vancouver 8, B.C. Canada
Norman L. Ornes, '.53, 960 E. 39th Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Canada

EPSILON NU-MicHiGAN State College-1943
� SIO W. Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Mich.

David H. Brogan, '49, 708 Michigan National Tower, P.O. Box 637 Lansing Mich
EPSILON omega-Northwestern University-1949 1958 Sheridan Rd' Evanston 111.

Horton C. Kinder, '54, 421 N. Grove, Oak Park, lU.
THETA EPSILON-Unwersity of Southern California-1952

���;�����
� � �

; ^703 Portland St., Los Angeles 7, Calif.Fred D. Garner, Ep '42, 3840 Sunswept, North Hollywood, Calif.
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